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ABSTRACT 
The federal government , in an.attempt to bring about metropolitan 
wide problem s olving and to fos ter economic development on a regional 
s cale, ha� encouraged the es tab lishment of metropolitan councils of 
governments and · economic · development dis tricts . These. hav� been given a 
planning function, financially supported by the federai government, 
This thesis is a study of how these new p lanning agencies relate with 
other planning agencies in areas where their jurisdictions. overlap . 
This is done in a general investigati�n of how the Chattanooga 
Area Regional Council of Governments and the Southeas t Tennessee Develop-. 
ment.District relate ·to the local p lanning agency (the Chattanooga� 
Hamilton County Regional Planning Commission) and other plannins agencies 
in and around Chattanooga , Tennessee . The·inves tigation is conducted . 
in a case study approach by interviewing various agencies ' personnel· 
in an · attempt to find out how each · agency sees.itself in relation to 
other agencies • .  
The main problem facing the planning agencies in the study area 
is that tnere.is a lack of a clear definition of responsibility concern­
ing each: agency ' s  functions . · This- is leading to dup lication . of efforts 
and in some cases actual confli ct between agencies . 
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Background 
CHAPTER· I 
INTRODUCTION 
I .  OVERVIEW OF THE PROBLEM 
In recent decades , the federal government has taken an increasingly 
act!ve role in try�ng to solve the Nation ' s  domes tic problems at all 
levels .of g overnment. Vas t prog�ams have been designed to attack our. 
economic, s ocial , and physical prob lems • .  Congress has passed legis la� 
tion graatiug· the. authority and, providing funds to.meet · thes� prob lems 
through great executive departments and:offices such as the . Department 
o! Hou�ing and Urban Development , t�e Department- of Health; Education , 
I 
and Welfare , the Office of Economic Opportuni ty , the Departments of 
Aariculture , Commerce , ·Labor , ,and Transportation , and through various · 
independent agencies such as:the Tennessee . Vall�y Authority, and the 
Appala¢hian Regional Commission. , Thes� agencies channel funds to regional , 
s tate , ·sub-regional; and local governments and organizations for both 
planning and program implementation . · Th� funds are provided to give these 
jurisdictions the neces sary capahil�ties needed to meet their problems. 
H9Wever these funds do not come with "no s trings · attached . "  
Various requirements are attached prerequisite to the provision of.thes� 
funds to insure that legislative int�nts,are me t .  Designated planning 
and operational struc�ures and:policies are often required in order for 
an area to be,eligible for these funds. Many . times the executive 
1 
2 
departments and offices .. sponsor these, structures and policie� independently 
of\one another . Me�vin R.  · Levin-makes thi� pertinent comment : 
Planners have·been se�iously concerped over . the tendency of 
federal agencies to pull · ·1n different directions in met�opoli­
tan areas . There is one agency for highways , another for mass 
transit ; part  of HUD is stimulating suburban· s catteration1 and: another part attempts t� generat� a central city revival . 
Many are concerned with th� new types of plann�ng organi zations. 
sponsored by the federal government and how thes� organi�ations fit 
with ex�s ting agencies and levels of governments . The�e is growing 
concern that·th�se agencies lack a.clear definitton of responsibility 
an4 that they · are replacing or.duplicating exis ting planning functions . 
This study concerns it.elf with_how two recent�planning organ!-
zational concepts , the c�unc�ls of governments and development dis tricts , 
lit with the older more e�tablish�d agencies such as.the l9cal plan-
ning agency and vafious s tate planning agencies . 
Problems � Governmental Structure 
Present.governmental structure oft�n fails to recognize that 
exis ting political bQundaries may,not represent actual physical , social , 
and economic boundaries . Society .. has outgrown its old jurisdicti ons , 
mos t of whi� we�e drawn in horse and buggy days . Cities have grown 
into metropolitan areas encompassing various municipalities , townships, 
independent s chool dist�ict� , an4 a variety of other· special purpose 
�lvin R.  Levin , "Planners and Metropolitan Planning," Journal 
of the American ins titute oftPlanners, V�l .  33,: No . 1 (March, 1967), 
pp.Bs-86 . 
3 
dis tricts . 2 These·small jurisdictions.are_generally inadequate·for the 
effective ad�nis tration of are�de services or the handling of.areawide 
prob lems . 
Local governments are:hard pressed to deal wi th problems that 
are. generally considered to be local such as police and fire pro_tection, 
streets , ·and schools. They can hardly be:expected. to effectively deal 
with multi-jurisdictional prob lems such as the following : ( 1) the 
provision of areawide sewage · dispos al and.water supply sys te�,. (2 )  
the provision and location of�transportation facilities including major 
thqroughfa�es , airports , and:commuter tran�portation , and (3) various 
other problem areas that are . beyond·the scope·of.local governments . 3 
Even in view of their inability to me�t prob lems independently 
of one1another ,  local governments have proved generally incapable.of 
cooperation . Th�y·show·little ability to see.problems,on a metropolitan 
sc;:ale . 
The · prob lem is further complicated by the presence of ov�rlap-
ping jurisdictions . Differing types of.special dis tricts(may occupy 
all.or parts of many governments+ jurisdictions • .  The s�tuation is 
even further complicated.in inters�ate . metropolitan areS$ because 
2Advisory Commission on Intergovernme�tal Relations , Governmental 
Structure , Organization, � Planning �-Metropolitan Areas (Washington , 
D . c.:. u. s. Government Printing .Office, 1961), p. 13. 
3 . Job� Fischer, "The Minl).�sota Experiment : How: to Make a Big 
City Fit to Live In , i• Harper ' s  Magazine , Vol. 238 ,  No . 1427 (April , 
1969) ' p .  15. 
. 
governmental units are·organized and·given functional authority under 
differing s tate consti tutions�4 
Serious fiscal problems also result due to governmental.frag-
mentation and overlapping juri�di ctions . 
In the m9dern met�opolita� community , a family may reside in 
one,jurisdiction , earn its living in. one or more others , send, 
the children to school in another , and.shop and seek recrea­
tion in-still others . But to a consid�rable extent , the­
American,financial system s till r�flects the pres�ption 
that these various activi ties are·concentrated in on govern­
mental . j urisdiction.s 
4 
Service boundaries shoul4 be determined on the basis of population 
and certain physical factors,but are·more likely to be related to 
political boundaries and this makes-little sense� It ·is increasingly. 
difficult to relate taxes to benefits , and many-inequities result� 
There are many examples of "spill!Jve:rs " in the . effects , . cos ts , and 
benefits of various local programs, The term "spillovet;"" refers to 
the effects.of programs on persons outside of.the jurisdiction sponsor­
ing th� pragrams,6 In many:ins tances these spillovers can b� highly 
inequitable . For example; many suburban dwellers daily enj oy the-services. 
provided.by the central city , yet they_do not adequately share.the tax 
burden.with the central city . 
4Advisory Commission on Intergovernme�tal Rela�ions , Governmental 
Structure , p .  14� 
5 
.!!?.!2.. ' p • 15 • 
6George F .  ·Break , Intergovernmental Fis cal Relations in the 
United States (Washington, D. C . : .The Brookings Institution-;-1967) , 
p .  64. 
The·tax base·of the central city is being er�ded,by th� exodus , 
to the suburbs , of businesses and.people of higher levels.of income . 
The central ci ty is being le�t wi th groups . of low inc�e people. This 
' 
has led to the situation in.which the.mos t,serious problems may exis t 
in one jurisdiction and t�e resources to solve them exis t in another . 7 
The consequences of fragmentation are bes t illus trated by pro-
blems in t�e provision ot wat�r and sewage f�cilities in metropolitan 
areas . In mos t cases core ci ties have·centrali zed utility sys tems • . 
5 
The maj or prob lems of·ut�lity sery�ce· lie wi th the suburbs. For instance ,, 
the Sacramento metropolitan area has a combination o£.99 private and 
governmental wate� supply and dis tribution agencies that·operate in-. 
dependently of one,another . Mos t,of thes e agencies are·concentrat�d 
in.the suburbs . 8 The pattern f or sewage dispos al is simi lar • . 
Sue� fragmentation generally leads.to the development . of inade-. 
quate water and sewage facilities by local . jurisdi ctions that are,unable 
or.unwilling (or .both) to make n�cesaary . expendi tures . The resu�t is 
ineffect�ve and poorly dis tributed facilities that provide low quali ty 
9 service at high prices. 
7Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Re'Iations , Urban 
America �:the Federal Sys tem (Washington , . D .  C .  : U • S. Government 
Printing Office , 19�9),  p .  1 .  
8Advisary Commission on Int�rgovernmental Relations , Metropolitan 
America : Challenge� Federalism (Washington ,,D . C . : U. S .  Government 
Printing Office , 1966) ,  p .  38. 
9 .!lli·· p .  41. 
6 
Many small jurisdictions treat was tes inadequately or not at all . 
A serious health problem results wi th many communities ' sewage disposal 
sys tems damaging others ' water supply sys tems . 10 
By failing to cooperate, individual jurisdictions also fail to 
take advantage . of economies of s cale . Through cooperation local juris­
dictions.could achieve .higher·quality utility services with.overall 
lower costs . 11 
The Federal Sys tem and Metropolitan Problems 
Be cause of the inability of local governments to solve metro-
poli tan problems, the federal and state governments have had to assume 
increasing responsibility in this area. The federal role has·mainly 
taken the form of financial assis tance for programs adminis tered by 
s tate or local governments, or by multi-jurisdictional dis tricts . These 
funds are usually accompanied by administrative and planning require-
ments to insure the mos t effective use of the funds. 
State action ranges from financial aids to direct state opera­
tions of programs . 12 However , rural oriented s tate legis lature have 
traditionally proved to be unsympathetic to urban problems . · 
As the road to the present urban hell was paved, many major 
sins of omission and commission can be as cribed to the States . 
10 Ibid . ,  p .  36 .  
11Advis ory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Perf ormance 
of Urban Functions : Local and Areawide (Washington, D .  C . :  U . s .  Govern­
ment Printing Office, 1963) :-provides a good dis cussion concerning the 
economies of scale and gov�rnm�ntal services . 
12 Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Metropolitan 
America, . p .  8 .  
Cities and suburbs , counties , townships , and boroughs alike 
are , af ter all , legal creations of the State . Th� deadly 
combination of res tricted annexation and unres tricted incor­
poration ; the chaotic and uncontrolled mushrooming of special 
dis tricts; the limitations . upon municipal taxing and borrow­
ing powets; the deliverance of the all important police.powers 
of.zoning , land use and building regulation into the hands of 
thousands of separate . and competing local governments--these 
are·but a few of the byproducts of decades of State governi3 ment nonfeasance and malfeasance concerning urban affairs . 
State neglect concerning urban problems has caused cities to 
bypass  the s tate and seek dire ct federal assis tance . This has brough t: 
about a major prob lem concerning our federal sys tem.  
The federal sys tem originally involved a division of  powers 
between the national government and the s tates . The s tates in,turn 
delegated certain,powers to local gov�rnments . The s tates are in a 
s trong structural position where they can play an-important role in 
urban affairs .·  However , their refusal to act has brought about a re-
definition of our federal sys tem with federal-local activities incr�as­
ing and the s tates ' role becoming smaller and . smaller . 14 
This new brand of . federalism is helping metropolitan areas to 
meet critical prob lems , but it is als o further complicating the already 
fragmented s cene . Coordination of efforts at all levels of government 
is needed for effective action . Bypass ing intermediate levels may . only 
compound the problem of coordination.l5 
13Advis ory Commission on Intergovernmental Re lations , Urban 
America , p .  2.  
14 
Advis ory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations , Metro-
politan America , p .  9 .  
15Ibid . 
7 
Alt�ough beset wi th many di ffi culties , this arrangement for 
·attacking urban prob lems is meeting wi th me asurab le success, Our prag­
mati c nature will encourage ci ties to continue this · pattern unless 
8 
s tates become cogni zant of their shortcomings in urban aff airs . Fe4eral , 
s ta�e , and local relationships in dealing with urban prob lems can be 
made more effective through greater s tate participation . · However , 
until s tates begin to as sume their proper role, other arrangements will 
continue to be made. 
The Planning Di lemma 
The planning function of g overnment is becoming as fragmen ted 
as governmental s truc ture i tself . A varie ty o f  agencies , many that 
claim a planning function , have appeared on the me tropoli tan s cene , 
wi th each adminis tering i ts own programs . A central b ody in a posi tion 
to coordinate, evaluate, and formulate programs is ei ther absent or is 
being ignored .  Agencies operating in the s ame me tropoli tan area lack 
communi cation and have no basis f or providing overall dire ction . 
There is a lack of a clear defini tion of responsibility among 
planning agencies in areas of overlapping jurisdi ction . The result is 
the absence of coordination and cooperation, further resulting in the 
duplication of ef forts and the accompanying ine fficiency and was te . 
In many cases there is actual conf li ct among agencies. 
There is a seri ous lack of direction re lative to poli cy and 
goal formulation . In many ins tances this may lead to a s i tuation where 
lo cal communities are primarily oriented to "chasing af ter the federal 
9 
carrot" which may lead to the expenditure · of funds for programs that have 
no relation to a true hie�archy of . community priorities f6 
II o PURPOSE AND SCOPE. 
The planning dilemma jus t discussed is the major problems that 
this writ ing is concerned withQ In examining the prob le�,  it:is the 
purpose.of this thes is to review the intended functions ,of selected 
planning agencies and to examine the ir actual functions and working rela-
tionsh ips with ot�er agencies . This is done in order to provide a basis . 
for apprais ing their effect . on the development.of a region wide planning 
process . It  is also intended that questions be raised re lating to the 
effects of national policy on.the development of regional planning , 
and in turn the effect of regional planning efforts upon othe� planning 
bodies . 
In more specific terms , the f�llowing will be examined : ( 1) the 
nat�onal background relating to federal , regional , and urban planning 
coordination , (2)  the rationale underlying the e�tablishment.of reg ional 
and local pl�ning agenci�s , (3) the purpose ,  functions , and organiza-
tion of these agencies and how they.are intended.to re late . with other 
agencies , and ( 4) the d�fferences between the ir intended purposes and 
their actual work ing relat ionship e 
16Gordon L .  Mellencamp , "The Structure of Planning--The Planner ' s  
Role in Urban Affairs " (paper presented at the meeting of . the American 
Ins titute.of Planners , Tennessee . Chapter , .Nashville , Te�essee , February . 
20, 1970), p.  18 . 
. 
This s tudy is intended to be a general inves tigation giving 
specific emphasis to one study area in order to bette r des cribe the 
problem . Th� findings should have · application in many.areas . , The 
region centered by Chattanooga-Hamilton County , Te�nessee , was chosen 
10 
as the s tudy area primarily becaus e of the author's firs t hand knowledge 
of . the prob lem exis ting thereo The s tudy area has a.re cently formed 
council of governments and an e�onomi c development dis trict. The area 
als o has a local planning agency as well as othe r types of planning 
agencies. HEW , OEO , and other exe cutive agencies als o have vari ous 
agencies in the area . The age�cies selected for study sh ould be ade­
quate to effective ly represent. the prob lem. The Chattanoog a-Hamilton 
County Regi onal Planning Commission , Chat tanooga Area Regional Council 
of Governments , and Southeas t Tennessee Deve lopment Dis tri ct are given 
special emphasis. Other agencies considered are the Georgi a-Tennes see 
Regional Health Commission ,  Tennes see State.Planning Commission ,  Tennes see 
Valley Authoriky , Coos a Valley Area Planning and Deve lopment Commission , 
Cooperative Area Manpower Planning Sys tem ,  Te chnical Assistance Center , 
Sequatchie Valley Plan�ing and Development Agency , and a propos ed five 
county council of governments. 
III. THE NATIONAL BACKGROUND RELATING TO FEDERAL , REGIONAL , 
STATE , AND URBAN PLANNING COORDINATION 
A His torical Overview . of Cent ral Planning and Coordinating Eff orts � 
the Federal Government 
Prior to Wor ld War I; the federal gove rnment had no real central 
planning coordinating function ass ociated with s tate · and local governments . 
11 
In the 1920 ' s ,  federal planning coordination came·mos tly in the form of 
advisory.assis tance to stat�s and ci ties; such as model enab ling legis-
lation and reports giving assis tance with zoning , subdivision regula-
tiona , buil�ina codes , regional planning , and the es tablishme�t of.city 
planning commissions. 
This period did not,see the federal government directly entering 
w0rking program rel�tions wi th state and local governments .  However , 
the assis t�nce provided to the s tates and local governments did provide 
a sound legal basis for their_zoning and planning activities .l7 
Federal courts were also beginning to recognize the need for 
stronger controls over urb an conditions . The·Twenties saw-the courts 
beginning to uphold s trong social controls such as zoning and . public  
control of  utilities .18 
The Great Depression of the 1930 ' s brought · about,positive federal 
action , especially in the area of housingo Many new agencies were 
es tablished to directly s tall home foreclosures , to encourage credit 
for home financing , and for the firs t time , to loan funds to local. 
housing authorities to clear s lums and to build low rent public hou�ing . 
Here lay the groundwork for the creation of the Housing and Home 
Finance Agency that serve� as an umbrella to all housing legis lation 
and was later to become the Depar�ent of Housing and.Urban Development .  
-l:tnterdepartmentl;ll Planning Requirements Task Group , "A Unified 
Planning Requirement� Sys te•' (Washing ton , D. c.: Department of Housing 
and Urban Development , 1969) , p .  iiio (Mimeographed . )  
18Arthur B .  Gallion and Simon E isner , The Urban Pattern (2nd 
eci .; ,Princeton , New Jersey : .  D .  Van Nos trand Company , Inc . , 1963) ,  p .  89 . 
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This period is significant because the federal government . 
recognized that if urban problems could not be solved by private interes ts , 
there should be pub li c action sponsored at the federal level�9 
The Roosevelt adminis tration es tablished the National Planning 
Board in 1933 , later to become the-National Resources Planning Board :0· 
The Board was in part an attempt by the federal government to s timulate 
regional , state , and local planning and to coordinate federal planning 
activities . I ts mos t important contribution in this area came in the 
encouragement of the es tab lishment of s tate planning boards in order 
for states to qualify for federal fundse Local planning agencies were 
provided te chni cal assis tance , and much was done in the planning and 
programming of pub lic worksa 
Due to the pressures of World War II, and the lack of congres-
sional support, the NRPB was dis continued in 19 43 . I ts functions .were 
dis tributed throughout various . other agencies. 21 
Since World War II , federal planning activities have been for 
the most  part located within functional line depart�ents . There has 
been no central office assigned with the function of government wide 
planning coordination . · However , intergovernmental relations . are becom-
ing an executive function and has been assigned a permanent place in 
l�bid . ,  p .  147. 
2�e National Planning Board became the National Resources 
Board in 1934 ; the National Resources Committee in 1935 , and the National 
Resources Planning Board in 1939.  
21rnterdepartmental Planning Requi�ents Task Group,�· cit. , 
p .  114 . 
the Exe cutive Offi ce of.the President . Presidents Eisenhower and 
Kennedy us ed spe cial as sistan�s in this role , and Preside�t Johnson 
13 
put the function in the Offi ce of Emergency Planning. Pr�sident Nixon. 
has since �levated it to a White House Office of Inte rgovernmental 
22 Relations. 
The Bureau of the Budget-(BOB) was organi zed into the Office of 
Management and Budget in 19 70 . It has· for some.time played . a role in 
coordinating planning and programs of the various line. agencies. It 
shows signs-of s trengthening this role and.its e�tablishment is a move 
in the dire ction of establishing a national level planning and�coordina-
ting agency. 
Some Exis tinS Federal Mechanisms Concerning Plannins and Program 
Cooxdination 
� Offi ce of Management and Budge t. This offi ce , lo cate d wi thin 
the Executive Office of the President , was ini tially o�gani zed as a 
cos t- cutting device. Now· it has · _a much broader role including advising 
executive agencies ,  improving adminis t�ative management and practi ces , 
and.is now playing_a major role in the coprdination of federally spon-
sored programs. It· has been the agency selected to administer the impera-
tives set down in Se_ction - 204 of the Demons tration Ci ties Act .pf 1966 
and Title IV .of the Intergove rnmental Cooperatio� Act 9f 1968 , · the 
22 Ibid . , p. 115 . 
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intent.of which is the "coordinatio� of federal development programs with 
State; regional, and. local development planning " 23 . . . .  
BOB Circular A-95 establisheq a number of�state, reaional, and 
local clearinghouses that must be notified by any:agency applying for 
federal aasi$tance. Notification is accompanied by a detailed descrip-
tion of the program for which assis�ance is being sought. The clearing­
house in turn notifies aaencies concerned with the program and serves 
as liason between the.applicant agency and·the concerned agencies. It 
is also the responsibi�ity of- the clearinahouses to evaluate the ·,state, 
regional, or local significance of.the project, and to make.comments 
concernina the extent the project is consistent with or contributes to 
24 the comprehensive plannina efforts and objectives of the areas concerned.· 
Circular A�9S basically is.an attempt to accomplish two goals. 
First it:encourages·regional planning on the basis .of st�te established· 
regions in order.to "offset a growing tendency among Fe�eral programs 
to. promote the establishme�t of regional planning activities that were 
uncoordinated, geographically or functionally. n.2S 
Secondly it-established a project notification and.review system 
that. "requires that applicants for.Federal assistance to regional plan-
ning and development identify related planning and development activities 
2�ureau ·of the Bu4get., ·"Bureau of the Budget Circular No. A-95, 
What .It Is--How It Wol'ks'! (W·ashirigton, D. · -c.:� Executive· Office of the· 
President·� July· 2·4 ,  1969.), .P:• 1. (Mimeographed Letter,) 
24.!lli.·, Attachment A, p. 3 . 
25rbid., p; s· •. 
in the region and.demons trate how·they will coordinate:their own 
activities with them .•�6 
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The followina outlines the process of the clearinghouse ratifica-
tion sys tem . 
STEP 1. Potential applicant desiring Federal ass;s tance 
makes inguiries of Federal agency . 
STEP 2 .  Federal agency informs applicant that , among other. 
things; it must notifX both S tate and regional (or 
metropolitan) clearinghouses about.the proj ect for 
STEP 3. 
STEP 4a . 
b. 
ST�P 5. 
STEP 6. 
STEP 7. 
which it intends to apply for assis tance • . 
Applicant notifies clearinghouses . 
S tate·clearinghouse notifies S tate . agencies which 
might have · programs · affected by proposed project � 
Regional or metropolitan clearinghouse notifies 
local governments whose interes t might b� affected 
by the proposed project . 
S tate agencies or local.governments·inform clearing­
house of interes t , .if any . 
Clearinahouse arranges conference with applicant . 
within 30 days of notifi cation pursuant · to i ts own 
or other S tate · or local interes t . · 
Conferences are · held to : 
a .  Explore proj ect in greater detail . 
b .  Identify possible conflicts or mutuality of 
interes t .  · 
STEP 8, If continuing interes t ,  applicant and clearinghouses 
(with any State . or local interes t) , cooperate in 
developing application to : 
a .  Resolve conflicts 
b. Strengthen project 
STEP 9. I f  conflicts are n o t  resolved , clearinghouse notifies 
applicant . that-�t will have · comments to.accompany the . 
application. (�: Confli cts may arise as between 
clearinghouses · or part;cular S tate agencies or local 
governments as to the merit of a.proj ect , .so such 
comments may be variably supportive or ctitical . )  
STEP 10. Applicant submits application (or adequate project 
des cription) to elearinghouse (s ) for comment , pro­
viding 30 days therefor . 
ST�P 11. Clearinghouse (s) submits any fo�al comments of i ts 
own or of particular S tate.agencies or local govern­
ments to applicant . 
26 Ibid . ,  p .  1.  � 
STEP 12 . Applicant submi ts application to Federal agency , 
including comments , if any; or , . if none� a - s tatement 
that requirement.has been f ollowed . 
STEP 13. · F�l aaency considers appli cation and comments 
and informs clearinghouses of action taken there�n . 
It is possible for the proces s to came to a satisfactory conclu­
sion at the completion of STEPS 5 ,  7 ,  or 8 as well as , STEP 13. 
At either of the earlier STEPS , clearinghouses can inform appli­
cant.of general satisfaction with the proj ect and th�t · they · wi ll 
·have m (or supportive) '�cODDDent . In such case , the applicant 
completes the application and submi ts it to the Federa+ agency 
with a statement thatlthe requ1�ent has bee� followed (or 
wi th any supportive comments ) . 
As can be seen , the role.of the Bureau is far beyond jus t  the 
formulation of a budget . In . this�agency may . lay the foundation of a, 
true national planning and coordination agency . 
16 
� Office£! Intersovernmental Relations . This agency , created 
through Executive Order by President Nixon , . has t�e responsibili ty for 
s trengthenina federal , s tate; and·local relations . It is located wi thin 
the Executive Of fice of the President and its Director reports to the . 
Vice President . Th� Office is intended to serve as a clearinghouse. 
for handling and solving problems brough t.to its attention by . state or 
local offi cials . 28 
� Counci l £2t Urban Affairs . The Council was a+so es tablished 
through · Executive Order by President Nixon • . Its function is to formulate . 
and implement a:rational urban policy .  The President is the chairman 
27Ibid . ,  Exhibit 1, pp . 1-2. 
28rnterdepartmental Planning Requirements Task: Group , �· c:i.t . , 
p. 119 . 
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o f  the .Counci l, and its  member� include . the Vice-Preside nt and:selected 
Cabinet members. It i s  in  effect a super-Cabinet level agency wi th ,a 
specific focu s  on.ur ban prob lems. 29 
1h! Advi sory Commi ssion� Intergovernmental Re lations (ACIR) . 
ACIR was, establi she d b y  Conaress to f tnd way s o f  solving prob�ems 
associated with interg overnmental relations • . It i s  an in depen de nt 
commi ssio n  wi th members drawn�from;both.Houses of . Congress, the .Exec':l­
tive Branch , s tate ·leg is latures,  mayors, county,of fi cials, and �rivate · 
ci t izens. It concerns its�lf wi th mo st all aspect s of intergovern­
menta+ relations and has .. pub li she c;l e xtensive reports· dealing wi th. 
federal , state , an4 local prob lems. 30 
·!!!!.. Department £!.:Housing �Urban Development (HUD) . , HUD is  
an e xecutive ·line departme nt create d in 1965 to greater unif y govern­
mental attent ion to housi na and urb an,problems. Its main.responsi ­
bi lity i s  the .financing and.coordination of urban programs · for physical 
dev�lopment. 
HUD's impact on p lanning has been s trengthened-th rough i ts ad-
. mini stration of comp reh �nsive planning grants.authori zed by.Section 701 
of the Housing and Development Act of 1965. Throug h  this act , gra�ts  
are  provi ded for up to two�thi rda (th ree-fourths ·when designated as 
Economic-Developme nt Distric�s or Local Development Age ncies) of the cos t  
29.!ill· t ,p .  120. 
of planning proj e'cts to "�reas having cOtmnon or related development 
problems . '' 31 
Eli&ible act�vities include the prepara�ion of development 
plans , policies , . and strategies ; implementation measures ; 
and:the coordination of related,plans and.activities being 
carri�d on.by various levels of government . A broad · range· 
of subj ects may.be addres sed in the cour$e of,the c�prehen­
sive plannina process� They include land:development pat­
terns , physical facility needs , such as housing , transports-. 
tion planning , recreation and community facilities , the 
development .. of human resources , ·and . the development and 
protection of natural resources . 
Applicants may be State agencies designated by the.governor , 
metropolitan , ·non-metropolitan , and regtonal planning agencies , 
including Councils of . Goveroments ;  counties ; cities ; local 
deve lopment distri ctsA_Indian trib al·bodies ; and · inters tate 
regional c�issions.32 
State , metropoli tan , and:regional,plannina agencies may.apply 
18 
directly to HUD for these funds . The other. jurisdictionS: h_,.·_�q""..ar.pJ,.y 
through the s tate . 33 
"A program of:supplementary grants tQ encourage·s tates and 
localities to cooperate . in the development.and implementation of effec-
tive are$Wide compreh�n�ive planning and programming in .mu+ti�juris dic­
tional areas ",are authori zed through.HUD under.Ti tle II of the Demon­
s tration Citie� and M�tropolitan Act of 1966 , as amended .�4 · This 
progr� provides supplementary grants design�d to encourage.areawide 
plannina for federal grant programs in all_multi-j urisdictional areas,· 
3lu. s. Depart:Qlent of Housing and Deve lopment , !!ill2, Prosrams--f.!!!­
log (Washington , . . n· �: U .  S; ·Government Printing Office , June , 1969) , p. 6 1 .  
32Ibid . 
-
34·_Ibid . , 62 p 0 • 
33tbid . 
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not just in metropolitan areas as previously provided for .  This gives 
rural plaunina dis tricts (including Economi c,.Development Dis tricts) as 
well as metropolitan plannina bodies , bonus funds which would.:allow the 
federal government to contribute up to 80 percent ·of ,project �osts . The· 
proj ects . include baaic .water and . aewer facilities, libr�ries , hospitals 
and medical facilities , .sewer treatment works , highways , airport,develop- . 
ment , urban mass-transportation faci lities and equipment , acquisi tion 
an4 development of lands and·water for recreational purposes , a�d · public. 
works and . faciliti�s in . redevelopment areas .35 This means · that · bonus· 
proj ect funds aJ;e · avai la�le in areas served by comprehensive planning 
bodies recognized by HUD . 
Resional authorities . The federal government:has long recogni zed 
that the exis tin& governmental.framework is inadequat� for .solving · 
broad,ly based prob�ems, such as problems found in la;ge areas of economi c 
depression .  Although i t  has not perfected a defini tion o f  what a . regi on 
is , the federal government has�made . attempts,at solving large·multi• 
jurisdictional problems , and these problems are · certainly.regional in 
their scope . The valley authority has · been one approaeij , th� Tennessee 
Valley Authority_ (TVA). being the pri1Dary, example . 
TVA was c�eated in 1933 , by legis lation providing broad . goals 
and.giving adminis trative freedom • .  These broad goals and adminis trative . 
freedom allows�TVA·to"attack · problems in . a comprehensive fashion . It� 
3.\b�d .  
activities include the cons truction and operation of high·d�s·that· 
provide electricity , flood controls , improved navigation , an� out4oo�\ 
recreational facilities for the area� It has done much in fertilizer 
20 
production , forestry , conservatiQn; and the overall natural and economic· 
36 
development of the Te�nessee Valley region . 
Since the estab lishment.of TVA, a number of other valley auth-
ority bi lls have been int�oduced into Congress. Although Congr�ss re-
cognizes the success of TVA, interes t group.pressure.has prevented:the 
adoption of more authori ties of TVA ' s  s cope.in oth�r areas· •. 37 
Resional Commissions . A mQre regional a�temp t·by .the federal 
government to mee� large m�lti-jur�sdictional problems can be seen in 
the es tab lishment of .several m�lti-s tate regions that are . to operate 
between the federal and s tate ·levels of government . The ·Appalachian 
Regional Development Ac� of 1965 created the firs t of the m�lti-s tate· 
regional commissions • the Appalachian Regional Canmission (ARC) . Thi-s 
Act served as tqe forerunner and model for the Public Works and Economic 
Development ,.Act of 1965 . 38 Under th� Public Works Act five more regional 
36office of the Federal Regis ter , United S tates Government . Organi­
zation Manual , 1968�69· (washinaton ,  D , C . : u. s. Government Printing 
Of�i ce ,  1968) , ·p:-54� 
31w .  Brooks Graves , American Intergovernmental Relations (New 
York : Charles S cribner ' s  Sons , 1964) , p .  619 .  · · 
3�1v1n R.  Levin , "The Big Regions , "  Journal of the Ameri can 
Institute of Planners , Vol .  ,34 , .No. 2 (Match, 1968), P77?r. 
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comtni ssions ,have .been� estal;»li sh ed • . These . are the Coast •l Plains, Four 
Cor ners, New Eng land , Ozarks, and Upper Great .. Lake s Regional Commi ssions . 
' . 
The se multi-state regio�al c�ssi ons.may represent an attempt 
b �  �e fede ral and,stat� governments to es tab lish a new layer,of govern-
ment over the e xi sting layers. It i s  difficu lt to conceptuali ze the 
position of the se commi ssions withinlthe e�i sting consti tutional frame-
work,. Randy Hamilton refers to such commi ssi ons , as a " • • •  n�w ·form of , 
f ederal state.part�ership whi ch hang s in an unchart�red , e xtra-constitu­
ti onal limbo some where between the lfederal and s t $te le vels."39 
The basic cri teria up on whi ¢h su�·commi ssions are.�sta�lished 
is that the region must·ha�e a hi storical, e conomi c; c�ltural, .and 
geographi cal i 4ent�ty and· that· it ._lag s _behind the nat�onal economy . in-
40 
its economi c growth . Their functions ,are to determine th e causes 
of economic distress and . to formulate , coorQinate ; and·implement pro-
41 
grams.to e limi nate the cause s� 
Thi s type of regional ·commis sion i s  a fe 4eral-state arrangement 
composed of the gove rnor s  of the states inc luded in the region , and a 
Pre sidential appointee who i s  the fede ral co- chairman . . The governors 
42 se lect a state.co-cbai �an from among .th emse lves . 
j�llanciy Hami l��n , "+be Re aionai Commi ssi ons: A ·Restrained View ," 
Pub lic Administration_Re vi ew, :vol. 28 (January-February, 1968) , p. 19 • . 
4()Edward He arle,  "Regi onal CODIDi ssions: Approach to Economic 
Deve lopment ," Pub li c Admini stration Review :Vol. 28 (JaRuar y-
Fe bruary, 1968) ,  p.  15 . 
41rnterdep artmental-.Planning Requi rement s. Task :Group , �· ..£ll• , 
p .  121. 
42 Hamil ton , .2E.. �. , p • 20 • 
The fe deral government , i s  the most important partne� in su ch a . 
commi ssion . The Secre tary of Commerce re tains: the s�le authority to 
designate an are a as an economi c  de velopment .regi on .  Af ter , thi s·is · 
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done the states are · "invi te d" to concur •43 Also ,  the fe deral co-chai rman � .  
is the most powerful member of such · a commi ssion . 
The commi ssi ons , cannot e xist wi thout a f� deral co-chairman 
and : they cannot take any action or make any , program �po licy,  
or proj ect de ci sion wi thout hi$ spe ci fic approval. 
The s tate "p artners" in Economi c , De ve lopm ent Commi ssi ons 
are subject .to the animal f�rm theory of intergovernmental . 
re lations in wh ich all are equal e xcept the f�geral p artner 
which is  a lit t le more . equal th � the s tate s. · 
The · fe deral rQ le · i s  further s treng thene d by the requirement th at 
a commi ssion' s p lans an d proposals · be submi tte d  to t�e Secretary of 
Commerce for re view . Af ter his review, th� p lans and propos als · are 
presente d to the President ,who re t ains an . ultimate ; ve to powe� . 45 
ARC · doe s differ s omewhat from the . newer regi ons , The newer com� 
mi ssions are . un der the auspi ces . of the Economic De velopment Admini st�a-
tion ( EDA) within the Dep artment of Commerce . ARC i s  in dependent of . 
EDA . Both , ARC · an d  EDA encourage · an d assist s tate� in es t ab li shing s tate 
de velopment distri ct s. ARC funds what it terms ."Local Deve lopment 
Di s�ri cts" and · EDA funds " E�onami c· � ve lopment Dis tricts . "  They may , 
be . one in the same � To date only ARC , has been extensi ve ly funded. 46 
45 Ibid . ,  p .  21 . 
46rnterdepar�ent�l Planning Requirements Task · Group , 1.2£• ·,£g_. 
The · Fe deral Advi sory . Council on Regi onal Econami c · Development : has been 
es tab lished to coor dina�e · the wor ks of . thes� commi ssions , and · to i nsure 
the ·maximum participation by . f�deral agencies in their progr�s . 47 
S tate · Mechanisms . for Planning Coor dinati on 
S tates are growing mor� aware · of . the nee d for planning and pro-
gram coor dination . A variety of s tat� agencies . are : now · requi�e d to 
develop mas t�r plans , ranging from healt�, e ducation,  � an d welfare · to 
trans portation and ·natural resources . 48 Many line departments have . 
23 
their own . indepen dent planning boar ds and coor d� nation agencies . There 
i s  also an increasing tendency tq place · planning and program coor dina­
tion in the hands of the . gove rnor . 49 
Un der . the s timulus of fe deral funds , many · s tates - are not · under- . 
taking comprehensive planning eff orts base d on regional divisions • . Much 
of the impe tus for creating these regi ons is supp lie d by ARC an d . EDA 
p lanning and program grants . Many . s tates are working very . closely with 
the se multi-s tate resional commissions in . setting up sub-regions . f or 
participation in the larger region programs . · 
S t�tes . are als o increasing participation in : the supervision of 
local planning ac t;vi ties .5° For ins tanc� , Tennes$ee has · a program of ; 
p .  123 . 
4 7 .!ill· ' pp . 12�-122 . , .. 
48t.evin , "Planners and Me tro politan Planni ng ," p .  83 . 
491nterdepartme�tal . Planning Requirem�n ts . Task , Group , .22.· cit .  , 
SOWilliam I� Goodman · and Eri c C .  Freun d (e ds . ) ,  Principles � 
Practice of Urban Planninl (Washing ton , . D .  C . : International Ci ty 
Manaaers ' Association , 196 8) , p .  37 . 
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local planning assis tance provided to c�uni ties and counties who . do 
not have the benefits of their own planning staffs . 
S tates also have banded together in inters tate compact� in at-
tacking multi-s tate . water resources problems . · Two ex�ples are the Ohio 
Rive� Sanitary Commission (ORSANCO) and the Inters tate : Commission on 
the Potomac · River Basin : (�INCOPOT) , both organized u1;1her the auspices , 
of the Council of State Governments . Sl 
Local Attempts � Planning Coordination 
Local gov�rnments are meeting in�ergovernmental prOb lems in a . 
vari�ty of ways . Some appear . to be . trying to meet . such - problems wi th�n · 
their e�is ting governmental framework . However ,  many are : recogni zing 
the need for other arrangements . 
One . such effort is the creation of a metropoli tan federalism . 
The exis ting governmental s tructure is left  in tact , ·anq each j urisdic­
tion handles problems of a . more , local nature • . A met�opolitan level of 
government is : impoaed . over the exis ting struc�ure , to handle �areawide . 
problems such as water supply , sewage . disposal , and . commuter ·, transporta-
tion problems . 
This idea has been put into operation in a few metropolitan areas , 
but voter rej ection of ''bis government'.' is preventing any rapid transi- . 
tion . The · es tablishment of totally cons olidated areawide governments 
wi th the abolishment of all individual jurisdictions ia · alm�s t totally 
infeasible considering the politlbal ramificati9ns of such a proposa1 . 52  
51 
Graves , �· .£!!• , p .  620. 
The voluntary councils · of governments s che�e ·is bec�ing very . 
popular wtth local governments , especially in _ light of tbe federal 
financi,l support given to theil' activities- . . Thi·s . idea consis ts , of 
25 
a voluntary : organization , representative of the governmen�s in an area,  
that . meet .. toge ther to approach · problems on . an areawic;le · basis . 
The e�isting governments are left intact , . and the councils func-
tion primarily as - forums for dis cussion , research , and recommendations . 
The individual governments re tain their power to act . independently of 
53 the decisions made by a council . 
Annexation represents a more dras tic step toward the soluti.on 
of metropoli tan intergovernmental prob lems . Although politically ha�d 
to do , it  has been .done � and is frequ�ntly . proposed . 54  
Another technique allowed in , many states is . the use of . extra-
territorial planning and . adminis trative controls . This allows cities 
to have some control over land : use beyond their boundary lines . For 
e�ample , cities may have the right : to review proposed : subdivision plans ,. 
in adj acent areas . This helps bring ab out planned development in areas 
55 . that _ may l�ter require city servi�es . 
The · use of intergovernmental agreements is a common - way of tll'ee t-
ing inter-local problems . · Examples may be found . in the sharing of 
53Bruce D. McDowell ,  "COG ' s  Growing Rapidly in Number and Impor­
tance , "  American Ins titute of Planners News le tter (March , 1967) ,  p .  2 .  
5 4Gr aves , .2£. £!!. , p • 6 4� .  
S��odman and Fre�nd , EE.• .£!!.• , p .  33 . 
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police forces and library services by two or .more jurisdi ctions . However , · 
such agreements are often make�shift and may . provide li ttle basis for 
long term planning . 56 
Many metropolitan areas , recognizing the need for more compre­
hensive planning efforts , hav� es tab lished regional planning commis­
sions . A · great number have bee� brought : about through the provision 
of fed�ral funds for transportation planning . However , thei� efforts . 
are largely hampered by . thei� advis ory nature . Regional planning 
efforts are not necessarily . weak .  In the Minneapolis-S t .  Paul me t�o­
politan area , b�siness and civic leaders mobilized in get�ing the s tate . 
legis lature to pass an act · es tab lishing the Twin Cittes Metropoli tan 
Council . 5 7  
The Council has 1 4  members . from population apportioned dis trict;s . 
They are · appointed by the .Governor . I t  has a s taff : of around . SO per­
sons ; including planners , sanitary engineers , and · politi�al s cient�s ts . 
The council considers . only . regional matt�rs such as pollution , sewage , 
highways ; and · preservation of . open space . Th� mor� local prob lems 
are left to the individual localities . 58 
What is unusual about the Council is t�at i�  has the power to 
act as well as plan , · an4 yet _ technically it is not a layer . of government 
wi thin our constitutional thinking because its membership is appointed , 
56 _!ill. 
5 7 •'M1nnes ota Model , "  Time (September 19, 1969) , p .  65 .  
58Ibid . 
not - elected . · The Council (has some · unusual powers .for a , planning body , 
includina taxing powers , the · author�ty to issue · bonds , . and the power 
to es tab lish and operate subsidiaries to provide actual regional func­
tions . 59 There is a current move to have the Council  membets brought 
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closer to the people by ,having i ts mem'bers . elected rather than appointed . 
It  is signi�icant that th�s organi zation was act+vely supported 
by the people . Th� are�wide problems especially in sewage _ dispos al . 
had reached a crisis level ,  which was the impe tus for citizen action . 6° 
The C9uncil is an exception , . but may indi cate ·what · lengths people will 
go to in solvina their prob le� , if they are forced to by crisis · situa-
tiona .; 
59 •'Where Regional Planners Call the Shots , "  Business Week , No . 
2112 (February 21 ,  1970) , p .  73 . 
60 � . , p . 72 . 
CHAPTER II 
THE FUNCTIONS AND- ORGANIZATION OF LOCAL PLANNING AGENCIES , 
Purpose · 
METROPOLITAN COUNCILS OF GOVERNMENT , AND 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 
I .  THE LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY · 
The purpose of organizing and carrying out plannin� activities 
within the framework of urba� government is to e�ab le the ; 
urb� community to make _ intelligent and cohere�t decisl�ns 
about , its own physical social and economi c evoluation . 
The position of planning as . a government function is not new . 
Wh�t is new , relatively speaking , is its crea�ion as a distinct pro-
cess wi thin the framework of government and it  is being carrie4 out , 
by agencies equipped with specially trained s taffs . The · , concept of 
planning has . evolved through various s tages of public and private respon- . 
sibility including planning by contract , .by civic improvement clubs , 
by independent planning commiss�on ,  . and ftnally by planning depart-
2 
menta tha� : �ave :been . integrat�d into government .  
The functions of . the l�cal planning agency are generally re�og- . 
nized as a . blend between . line _ and s taff : responsibilities . As a line 
laenry Fagin , 11Planning Organization and · Activi ties Wi thin · the 
Framework of Urban Govern:ment , 1 1 in Planning £!!!. Urban Community , ed .; 
by Harvey s. Perloff (Pittsburgh : . Universi ty of Pittsburgh .Press , 196 1) , 
p . 105 . 
2Donald H .  Webs ter , Urban Planning and · Municipal Public Polici 
(New· York : _ Harper and Row Publishers , Inc . , . 1958) , p .  3 .  
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agency , the planning body carries out operational responsibili ties 
concerning such matters as zoning , subdivision regulation , public 
utili ties , t�ansportation , public buildings , recreational activities , and 
any action that concern , the growth and . development of the planning 
3 · area . 
The local planning agency functions in a s taff role · whe� i t  
acts as an . advisory . body . to the executive (or t o  anyone seeking advice) , . 
and when i t  coordinates . various plans . and programs of other governmental 
or non-governmental bodies . I ts s taff nature als o includes research , 
th� making of a communi ty plan , . capital improvements programming and the 
evaluation of : locations for proposed facilities such as · buildings , 
highways , and any other facilities concerning the physical , . ec�nomic ; 
and social development of the ,community . 
Functions 
The functions . of a planning agency may . be generally placed into 
seven categories . Activities in one . category , may well fall into other _ 
categories . However these categories have been es tab lished _. as · a general 
guide tQ the dis cussion.  
Research � analysis £i information. The local planning agency 
• • •  should be known as the community ' s  central intelligence 
headquarters on matters affecting communi ty growth and 
development and should be a depository . for and dis tributor 
of all relevant · data an� s tatis t�cs needed to aid other c�ty 
departments an� .private · citizens . in making informed , develop- . 
ment . de cisions . 4 
3GoochJlan and Freund , �. ci t .  , p • 5 26 • 
The local plannina agency is . the research and·fact·finding arm 
of · local government . Th�s does not mean that the - agency has to ori­
ginally research ev�ry , aspect of the . c�uni ty . It  _gathers and uses 
othe r competent sources and rese4rches what is left  that is needed . 5 
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In order . for an agency to make sound plans , it ·hS$ to have · a , 
soli� foundation from whi ch _ to st�rt . Proper research allows . the plan- ,. 
ning agency to effectively analyze . the exis ting situation and to recog­
ni ze the . communi ty ' s  hierarchy . of . needs . Jus t - as a supermarke t mus t 
inventory itself to find its needs , a city must  inventory its economic , 
social , and physi cal . resour ces to find what its needs are . The body of . 
knowledge provided by such research is nee4ed to guide both pu�lic  and 
private development activites . 
Es tablishment of community goals . and priorities � Probably the 
mos t misunders tood . and leas t . succes sful functi on of . planning is - the 
identif�cation of communi ty goals . It is well .. found.ed in pl�ning 
education that·it - is the planner � s  role · to identify communi ty goals . 
Ye t when it . comes to the real world , it se�ms · that planners can do . little 
more than formulate · highly abstract goals that ·have · no real practi cal 
inf luence on structuring d�velopment . The planner places such words 
at th� beginning of . a plan in order to satisfy the . req�irement that 
goals be pres�nted . He · then · sighs a breath · of relief now that the pre­
liminaries are out , of the way . and he now -can get down to . "planning . "· 
5 Webs ter , El!.· £!!. ,  p .  125 . 
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Pers .ons receiving the plan accept . these goals as . being the ; 
necessary formal paraphernalia that _ mus t -,J> recede such documents . The · .  
reas on is that _ they , as well as the planner , do not know an e�fective 
way of identifyina community goa�s . Furthermore ; almos t no one rea­
s onably �xpects . anyone to be able to . determine goals · from such · a diverse 
public , Problems arise concerning ques tions such a� is their su� a 
thing as . cammunity goals ? Can one expect a collective opinion from s o  
many people of vari�d backgrounds , interes ts , and intellects ? How can . 
one determine community goa�s · when people change · their opinions so 
quickly? Is the .public technically compe tent . to know ·what programs · are 
bes t for them? Many such taxing ques tions , face the planner , and since 
pract�cally no one really expects . him to be able to identify community 
goals , it is easy . for htm to pos tpone , the issue and to dig his tee th . 
into the more "meaty" issues . 
However , the problem does not disappear s9 easily . If planning 
is . to be , successf�l , and to be succes�ful it has to meet community wants 
and needs , it .mus t - be able to identify thes� wants and nee�s . The 
question of goal identification is becoming more , cruc�al t�an ever , 
especially in a time that the Nation ' s . citi zens , are · exposing the 
governmenes .inability to iden�ify _ with i ts people . 
I t . is not enough t� j us � identify community goals . Prio�ities 
mus t be es tablished to insure that the mos t critical problems are met � 
firs t .  Wh�n a man i s  bleeding t o  death , one does not worry ab out whethe� 
his shoes are polished or not . It .seems that government h�s been �low 
to recognize this principle and at times spends . money on highly pos tponable . 
J2 
items at the same : time many . of its citizens are : dying due . to intolerable 
living conditions . · It . is the role of the planner to aid in . the estab lish-
ment of community priorities . 
In es tab lishing its goals and . priorities , a community should have 
in mind the goals and . priorities of . surrounding communities . This will 
allow them . to work together in meeting common problems and . to make 
necessary adj ustments when goals are · conf licting . · If .Planning can 
spur areawide goal formulation , unnecessary · conf licts and duplicatio� of 
efforts can be avoided . 
Development £t plans �. prosr�s . Once goals have . been identi­
fied , there has to be . means chosen by which to achieve these t goals . It  
is  the role of  the planning agency . to lead in the selection of · th�se 
means . This calls for the formulation of a canmunity plan and· the 
evaluation of programs consis tent with plan policies . 
ThesEf • · • ·· • (Plans · and policies) • • • should be based on 
careful study and analysis geared to city development 
obj ectives , and they should provide a clear guide for 
governmental decisions . in the cons truction of pub lic 
facili ties and in the regulation and · character of private 
development through land use controis . 6 
The community plan is an official document used as a guide to 
community development . It is taught in planning education that a plan 
should have . the f9llowing characteristics : . 
1 .  Th� p lan should b e  comprehensive . 
2 .  The · plan shou�d be long . range . ; 
3 .  The plan should be general . 
6Goodman and · Freund , loc . cit . -
4 .  The · p lan should focus on phys ical development . 
5 . The plan should relate physi cal design propos als to 
communi ty goals and . s ocial and economic policies . 
6 .  The p lan should be f�rs t a pol��v ins trument and ,. only . 
second ' a technical . ins trument . 
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However ,  the m�in requirement of . a p lan is that · it be effective . 
Many p lanning documents are ineffective for vario�s reas ons . Many · are 
j us t  plainly incompetent and do great damage in breaking down community 
decision makers � respect . for planning . Anot�er maj or weakness . of plans 
is that they often pay little at tention to imp lementation s trategies . 
A p lan may be little more than a . utapian dream . unless it . provtdes measures 
for carrying out p lan policies . 
Jus t as a craftsman has little patience . with a tool that is 
dull or poorly suited for the j ob at hand , so a developer or a . 
citizen can have little respect . for a p lan characterized . in 
the following ways : 
1 .  
2 . 
3 .  
4 . 
5 . 
6 .  
Unav ai lab le 
Pe4es trian • • • • 
Out-0f�date • · • • . • 
Inc�prehensib le • 
Unreal • • • • 
8 Neg lected • • • • 
In choos ing community programs that ·. are cons is tent wi th the . plan , 
many alternatives may appear . I �  is also tij.e function of ·. the planning 
agency to help . choose the bes t alternative ; i . e . , the one , that .mos t , 
suitab ly .. meets community ne�ds . 
7 Ibid . , p .  3 71 .  The reader should note that some plans , notably 
the New Y"'rk Plan , · are focusing more on social and ,. economic . development , 
and less on physical developmen� . 
8Ibid . , . p .  3 80 .  · 
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Draf ting of � �  controls . The adoption of a cammuni �y plan 
calls for the use of various · types of land us e . cont�ols . in carrying out 
its objectives . Among those are . zoning regulati ons and .. subdivision 
regulations . It is the function of the planning agency to draft  these 
controls based on the plan a�d a sense of respons ibility for the overall 
9 general we lfare . 
Advice _!!!!! assistance . The planning agency is , no t endowed wi th · 
the political powers of decision making . To be effective it .has · tQ 
inf luence the decision makers . A planning agency mus t continuous ly 
communi cate wi th decision makers , advising them on how decisions wi ll 
ef fect . the community and ''helping • • • · ( t�) • • •  pinpoint and . choose 
among alternative goals for the communi ty , re commending one course of 
action agains t another .  ulO 
The planning agency ' s  function of a4vi ce and . assis tance extends . 
beyond just  aid to executive and legis lative bodies . Th� planning 
agency is in a posi tion to als o aid other levels of government , other 
agencies and line departments , non-governmental enterprise ,  and private 
citi zens . 11 
The planning agency can ill afford tC? take an "l told you . so"  
attitude after the adoption of cer tain . courses of act�on by decisio� 
makers ; If planning �s to have an influence on . pub lic action , it mus t 
have an inf luence · on . those empowered to take . public action • . I t  is 
9�·. ,  P •  52 7 . 
llFagin ,  .22.• .£!£.• , p .  111 . 
10 . ' �. , . p . . 52� . 
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als o unrealis tic to think that , in all cases the d�cision maker · wi ll come . 
to the planner for advi ce . ' To _be · ef fective , of ten the planners .will have . 
to take his advice to the decision makers . Admittedly. this is a highly 
active role , but . if the planning agency is going to influence pub lic 
policy it  will hav� to take such a role . Planning needs . to be , leading 
government , not following it . 
Coordination . Th� planning agency ' s  role in coordination of 
plans . and programs is becoming more imp ortant , especially with the 
appearance of . various federal and s tate · agencies on the metropolitan 
s cene . The - local p lanning agency may be designated as . a clearinghouse · 
by . the s tate _ f or coordinating development programs . I t  may . als o play 
an important role in preparing a capital improvements program concern� 
ing pub li c  improvements to be built in the next . few years � This is a 
s trong implement of local development coordination . Informal means of  
coordination are thus including pe�suasion and advice to  'decision 
makers . However ,  the present lack of coordination in many are�s is . 
evidence - that either the agency is neglecting this role or pub li c 
officials are neglecting to use the agency ( or both) . 
Education . Relatively few people , educated or otherwise ,  have 
any knowledge of what pub li c planning is or what the local planning 
agency does . · One of the functions of the planning agency is to inform . 
the pub lic not only of what · it does , but . what it can do . 
Again much lip service is given to the need to educate . the pub lic 
about planning and its role � in government , but � the magni�ude . of the 
problem leads · to only half hea�ted - action . The public is cus tomarily 
apathe tic concernina gover�ental functions . Th�s · is , probably due 
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primarily. to a lack of unders t�nding . This void can be filled s omewhat 
through proper communications and - increased efforts in areas of public 
relations . 12 
Organization 
The book Principles � Practice of Urban P lannins provides a 
good dis cussion of planning age�cy organization . I t  identifies four 
maj or types of planning agencies . These are : ( 1) the independent plan- : 
ning commission , with or without � a staff , (2) the planning department , 
( 3) the community development department , and : ( 4) the administrative 
planning agency . 13 
The independent planning commission is generally made . up of ap-
pointed lay citizens that serve in an advisory capacity to elected 
officials . Besides their advis or role , they concern themselves mos tly 
with the adminis tration and : review of zoning and subdivision matters . 
Smaller communities with a planning commission usually do not 
have a technical planning staff : and mus t rely on consultants to prepare 
plans and land use controls . Large cities generally will have their 
own full time s taff • The staf f is usually responsib le . to the commis-
sion . Lines of . communication are drawn from the .s taff to tqe commission 
12Mellencamp , '_'The. Structure of Planning , "  p .  18 . 
13 4 Goodman and Freund , E.E.• ..£!!· ,  p .  53 • 
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and from the _ commission to the executive . No fo�al lines are drawn from 
the s taff directly to the e�ecutive . See Figure 1 .  
The planning department differs from the planning commission 
organization in that t�e planning s t�ff  is adm!nis tratf.vely located 
wi thin a department and . is directly responsible to the · local c�ief 
executive, not the planning commission . The staff is neither appointed 
by nor is responsible to the planning commis sion.  Here the commission 
serves in its advis ory capacity and reviews and . comments upon s taff 
programs and propos als . See Figure 2 . 
A community development department combines departments · whi ch are · 
responsible for community development into a sing le development depart­
ment . · For example , a community development department might . consis t 
of four separate agencies for planning , urban renewal , public  housing , · 
and building code enforcement .  The commission may or may not be present , 
in this form . of organization . See Fisure 3 .  
The adminis trative planning agency elevates planning to a . fourth 
branch of government along with. the executive , ·legis l�tive , and judicial 
branches . It  may also be . an independent regulatory agency whi ch adopts 
and enforces its own plans and ordinances . The c�airman· of the agency 
ma� be the s taff head as · well as head of the policy making commission • .  
This _ arrangement is mos t nearly represented by the Puerto Rico Planning 
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Board . and is not .. represented elsewhere .within th� United States and its 
territories� 14 
Staff workloads are · allocated wi thin an agency by various s tyles 
of s tructural divisions . Diyisi�n depends gre�tly on the size of an 
agency . Large planning s taffs are generally broken down into maj or 
areas of responsibility such as adv�nce planning , current . planning , 
land use controls , and . adminis t�ation . Smaller s taffs of less than · four 
. 15 or five members may have · no formal divisions of responsibility .  
II . COUNCILS OF GOVERNMENT (COG ' S ) 
Purpose 
A COG is a voluntary . ass ociation of governments leaving local 
governmental structure intact by providing a body of representatives 
from the - local governments . to meet in a forum fo� dis cuss�on , . rese�rch 1 
and recommendations , with each . government retaintng its power to act 
independently of the decisions of the council .  
The purpose of , a COG is t o  provide a , framework by whi ch local 
governmental uni ts may meet together in approaching prob lems on an 
areawide basis . More , specifically the purposes of COG � s  are as follows : 
1 .  to provide a forum for dis cussion o f  issues and : 
Challenges commonly shared by the member governments ; 
14Ibid . ,  pp � 52 7-537 . The New York Ci ty Planning Commission and 
t�e Twin �es Metrepoli tan Council do hav� some Cha�acteris �i cs ·of · 
an adminis trative planning board , but not enough so as to be · classified 
as suCh . 
15.!!?!!!, • •  pp • . 534-535 • . 
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
to  determine policy and priorities on these issues ; 
to implement decisions . through the member gove+nments ; 
and 
to coordinate federal , s tate , and local programs wi th 
[metropoli tan] impact . l6 
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Local governments have long proposed various schemes . for uni ting 
to meet metropolitan-wide problems . · Attemp ts at . adopting metropoli tan-
wide governments . have generally failed and local governments have · been 
forced to cooperate through va�ious methods . such . as j oint service con­
tracts , special dis trict� , sh�red facilities and informal agreements . 17 · 
The idea of cooperation through regional councils has . developed 
slowly beginning in the mid-1950 ' s . The f�rs t such council was es ta-
blished in the Petroit area in 19.54 .  By mid-1965 there were 12 such 
councils . Two years later the number had exp loded to approximately 
60 . 18 
The main reas on for their rapid spread has been the provision 
of federal funds throuah · Section 701 of the Housing and . Development 
Act · of . l965 which pays up to two-thirds of the cos t , for a wide variety 
of act�vi ties that can be performed by COG ' s . Eligib le act�vi ties 
cover studies of legal , governmental , and administrative problems con� 
cernina intergovernmental cooperation . This include� the collection 
16Ben A . Cook , "The Metropolitan Counci l of Governments as a 
Means for Metropolitan Plaaning " (unpublished Master ' s  thesis , ·The Univer­
sity of Tennessee , 1969) , p .  6 .  
17Advis ory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations , Metropoli­
tan Councils of Government (Washington , D .  C . : U . s .  Government Print­
ing Office , 1966) ,  p .  1 .  
1�c.Dowell ,  .£2. .  .ill.. , p • 2 .  
,. 
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of data and preparation . of plans and programs for land use , transportation , 
housing , economic development , natural resources . development , and 
community facilities . 19 
Functions 
COG ' s  have . not developed to the point where set activi ties and 
functions have been . "assigned" to them . Generally COG ' s  can · attempt to 
do about anything its members want . them to do (within legal restraints) .  
Royce Hanson ' s  ACIR repor t Metropolitan Councils of Governments 
lis ts five areas of COG activities . These are : ( 1) metropolitan com-
munication , ( 2) legislative activities , (3) physical development issues , 
( 4) cooperative services , and (5 ) the coordinati on of programs . 20 The 
federal government has added one more activity . This activity is com- . 
prehensive planning . 
Metropolitan communication. Communication among governments , 
provided by COG ' s ,  is significant and provides . a basis for further . coopera-
tion. Such communications help eliminate . old barriers of dis trus t and 
intergovernmental rivalry . 21 A COG , at the minimum provides a Uni ted 
Nations type of structure where the member g overnments at leas t have an 
19 Housing and Home Finance Agency , "Planning Agency Letter No . · 
50 ,  Urban Planning Assis tance Program , "  in Metropolitan Councils ,2!. 
Governments , ed . by Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 
(Washington , D .  C . : U . s .  Government Printing Of �ice , 1966) , p .  62 . 
20Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations , Metro­
politan Councils , pp . 5-7 .  
21Ibid . ,  P •  6 .  · 
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es tab lished forum for approaching common problems , whether they choose 
to use it or not . 
Legis lative activities . Legis lative activitie� have been generally 
restricted to meeting organizational and legal problems of the . COG ' s  
themselves . The trend to require unanimity. before a COG will take a 
position limits any real attempts at legis lation concerning controver-
22 sial propos als . Legis lation implementing various programs · are left  
up to  the individual governments . 
Physical development issues . COG ' s  are in a good position to 
provide a common basis for action concerning areawide physical . develop- . 
ment prob�ems . Among the most important · physical development problems 
are commuter transportation and sewag� and water supply sys tems . Where 
s tate enabling legis lation allows , member governments can contract with 
COG ' s  to provide services . 
Cooperative services . COG ' s  als o provide a , basis for the provi� 
sion of cooperatiye services ; such as common data collection and . s torage , 
23 j oint s tudies , and j oint purchasing . Such cooperati9n provides a 
broader economic · and physi cal base  for handling prob lems . on · a c�on 
basis , rather than having each local . government attempt its own piece-
meal solutions . 
22 
�. , P • 7 .  
23 Ibid . , p. 8 .  
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1h! coordination of programs , COG ' s  are _ in a position where _ they 
can go far in providing a basi� for cootdination . of programs being car-
ried out in its cons tituencies . Th�s posi tion is s treng thened w�en they · 
are selected as an A�95 review agency . Their coordination function 
allows COG ' s . to help "save s carce local funds by avoiding conflicting 
and duplicating projects and programs of metropolitan significat:lce . "24  
Comprehensive planning . HUD has been . inf luential in es tab lishing 
COG ' s  by . providing them funds as . metropoli tan -planning agencies e  
The Housina and Metropoli tan Development Act , of 1965 includes · 
an amendment to the Housing Act of 1954 , section 701 (g) whi ch "provides 
for the organization of publi c  officials in metropolitan areas , making 
them eligible to receive . federal grants for the preparation of . metro­
politan plans .; "25 
To the maximum extent : feasib le ·, all : grants under this subsection 
shall be for activities relating to all · the developmental aspects of 
the total metropoli tan area or urban region , including , but not limited 
to , land · use , transportation , economic · development ,  hous ing , natural 
res ources development ,  community facilities , and the - general improve-
26 ment of living environments . 
24cook , . .2E_. £ll_. ,  p .  22 •. 
25Kei th Ward , "The Expansion of Federalism in , the Metropoli tan 
Region Councils of Governments '·' (Doctoral disserta�ion in draft form ,  The 
University of . Tennessee , n .  d . } ,  n .  p ,  
26Ibid . 
-
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As a metropolitan comprehensive planning agency , a COG would have · 
the baste function of th� local planning agency as . previous ly . des cribed . 
I 
Of . course , it would have · some · variat�ons . For example , a COG , would 
probably not . be expected to administer local land use : cont�ols � However , 
it  would have metropolitan .responsibility in researching �nd analyzing 
information , establishing metropolitan goals and priorities ; develop-
ing plans consis tent .wi th . thes� goals · and priorities ; providing advice 
and · assistance to the local units of government and interes ted private 
parties ; coordinating planning and · program activities within the :metro-
politan area , and educating public officials and . priv�te citizens and · 
groups in the planning process . The · reader shQuld note , at this point 
that the federal government has placed this comprehensive planning func-
tion · in - the h�nds of an agency that as a general rule . does .not have - a -
s trong planning staff . To meet its planning responsibili tie� , COG' s 
may contract their planning f�nctions to other planning bodies . The 
consequences of this situation will be examined in the following chap-
ters . · 
Organization 
COG � s  organize under a number of differing legal bas es , among 
them being the following : specific enab ling legislation , general j oint 
exercise of ' power statutes , intergovernmental . agreements , corporate : 
charters , voluntary extra legal . agreements , and by inters tate compact 
27 when multi-state : metropolitan areas exist . 
27 
Advis ory Commission pn Int�rgovernmental Relations , Metro-
politan Councils , pp . 1 ;  _ 11 . 
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In small metropolitan areas it is feasible · to have . each ; ci ty and 
county . represented individually on the Council . However , in a metropoli-
tan area such as the Philadelphia area that has 10 counties and · 308 
units of . local government other arrangements are · necessary .  In many 
ins tances COG organi �ation i�cludes a general assembly and an . executive 
commi ttee . The general assembly is the full governing body made up of 
representatives from each uni t of goverqment . It meets infrequently--
perhaps . two times a year . · Mos t of the affairs of . a COG . are conducted 
by the executive committee , subject to the review of the assembly o · 
It meets more frequently , generally not less than six times a year . 28 
The constru�tion of an executive committee presents · various pro-
blems - Each . county and the maj or central city within the area are . 
normally represented . A prob lem arises when cities with�n · a county 
compete . to put one . of their own officials on the executive eommittee . 
Another problem arises in trying t� equitably balance the streng ths of 
29 ci ty and county representation . 
Several standing and · ad hoc committees are formed from the general 
assembly to meet specific and · special types of . prob lems . These provide 
a mechanism for meeting such problems on a metropolitan wide s cale and : 
also involve many local officials in the operat�ons . of a COG . This 
serves two purposes , · one being the streng thening of : approaches to areawide 
problems , and the other being the . streng thening of the COG itself . 30 · 
28 
. 
�- ' . p .  ·18 . 
30Ibid . , p .  ·16 . 
29�. 
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A COG ' s  membership is kept close to the people by res tricting its 
membership to only elected officials of the re�res ented governments . 
The general assemb ly usually will consis t of the chief executive from 
each member body . The · executive committee as . provided . for in San . Fran-
cis co ' s  Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) is represented in . 
this . way . Cities within the COG ' s , jurisdiction are represented by the 
appointment of one representative from each county by the - ci ties within 
the county . 31 The chief executive of the county represents the county . 
The COG staff director mus t be an ab le and skilled adminis trator 
wh9 can effectively work with a myriad of . governments and governmental 
officials . His responsibilities and authority should correspond t9 that 
32 of a . city manager , rather than jus t  a council clerk . .It . is with him 
that the full responsibilities for administration of tQe COG ' s  affairs · 
should b� located . Wi th him lies the responsibility for the .COG ' s pro-
grams of . physical .planning , intergovernmental cooperation , and adminis -
trative planning . 
III . DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS (DD ' S ) 
Purpos e 
As was with the COG ' s ,  there .. is no set definition of what a 
DD is . This section will provide only a brief overvie� of the nature . 
31Ass ociation of Bay Area Governments , "By-Laws , "  in Metropoli tan . 
Councils of Government ,  ed . by Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations-rwashington , D .  C . : U. s .  Governme�t Printi� Office ; 1966) , 
p .  45 .-
32Advisory Canmisf!iion on - Intergovernmental Relations , Metro­
politan Councils , p • .  32 . 
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of DD ' s .  Since no two are alike , the Development Dis trict in the s tudy 
area will suf fi ce for des cribing them in more detail . As pointed out , 
earlier , EDA and ARC define DD ' s  somewh at dif ferently . However , as mos t 
s tates are es tablishing DD ! s  wi thin ARC · and EDA guide lines , . a general 
defini tion can be · recognized . Generally speaking a DD is . "a group of 
counti�s having common geographi c ,  s ocial , and economi c ties and facing 
33 
interrelated development prob lems . 
Thei r purposes are generally to : 
[(])] develop areawide plans and to seek out programs that 
serve to increase the rate · of economic growth in the area , 
thereby reducing overall unemployment levels ; • • •  [ ( 2)  to ] 
• • • encourage mutual cooperation among member governments 
leading to coordinated development programs acros s poli ti_cal . 
boundaries ; • • • · [ and · (3 ) to]  • • • develop and suppor t , 
common interes ts of §�e area in re lationships with S tate . and · 
Federal g overnment� . 
EDA provides grants and loans to development dis tricts that . 
they designate as ":Sconomic Development Dis tricts (EDD ' s ) . " EDA . defines· 
an EDD as a group of adj ace�t counties or . areas which : ( 1) is the 
proper size to  permit economi c planning and development ,  (2). contains 
35 
at leas t · two redevelopment areas , ( 3) includes an economi c · deve lop-
ment cente r , 36 and (4)  has been offi cially designated by the EDA as · a 
33Nick Beehan , Jr . , "Introduction , " � Tennessee Planner , Vol . 
29 , No . 3 (Spring , 19 70) , p .  66 .-
-
34tbid . 
35A redeveiopment area , . as designated under the Public Works and 
Development Act of 1965 , is · bas�d on percent unemp loyment ,  median family 
incom� , and losses of maj or - s ources of . employment .  
36An economi c development center as defined by EDA mus t have · 
suffi cient .population , resources , pub li c facili ties , an4 commerc�al 
development d;s trict on the recommendation of the s tate or s tat�s in 
37  which it is located . 
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ARC _. provides funds and : loans to  development dis tricts designated 
as "�ocal Development Dis tricts (LDD ' s ) . "  Their designation criteria 
is similar to EDA' s criteria.  A . basic difference · is that LDD ' s  may be 
found only in Appalachia and EDD ' s  can b� anywhere in the United States , 
including Appalachi a .  
Functions 
Economic · development planning ce�ters around uplif ting an areas ' 
human and economic resources . Basically, it  is t�e function of . a dis-
trict staff to formulate dis trict goals based upon . an analysis . of the 
dis tric�s economy and then to select and . evaluate . individual projects · 
38 in . terms of how to meet . these goals • Certainly one of the primary 
s taff functions is to assis t local governments in finding sources · of 
funds . necessary to carry out needed programs . · 
Development Dis tricts are project . oriented . Their planning fu�c-
tion is geared toward seeking out development programs spons ored by any 
organization , public or private . · 
services , that gives it . the potential to s timulate the economic · growth . 
of · an area as a whole . A center should be ab le to spur development in 
redevelopment . areas or at least  provide j obs for the unemployed . 
37u .  s .  Department of Commerce , Economic Development . Adminis­
tration , "Summary of Purposes and Procedures of the Economic ; Develop- . 
ment . Dis trict Program" (Washington , D .  C . : u .. s .  Department of Com­
merce , July , 1966) , pp . 4-5 .  (Mimeographed . )  
38
Ibid . , p •. 13 .  
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EDA lis ts seven maj or steps in · an EDD ' s  planning process . These . 
are : 
1 .  Analyzing t�e dis tricts economy 
2 .  · Es tablishing d�velopment goals : 
3 .  · Relating dis trict goals to state · and regional programs 
4 .  Discovering development opportunities (in the form of 
projects) 
5 .  Formulatina an Overall Economic Development Program (OEDP) 
6 .  Ini tiating and following up ac�ion39 7 .  Evaluating development activities . 
Again , there is no set lis t of activities . Howeve� ,  if one keeps 
in ,mind that a Development Dis tri ct is proj ect oriented , he will have 
the key to unders tanding what a dis trict is all ab out . A Development � 
Dis trict provides a mechanism through which an area is eligible for 
EDA and ARC planning and proj ect funds . Non�etropolitan dis tri cts 
are eligible for HUD 70 1 regional planning grants and distri cts contain-
ing large ci ties ( S tandard :Metropolitan S tatis tical A�eas as defined 
by BOB) are available for HUD metropolitan planning grants . 40 
States also provide funds for districts , such as s�ate matching 
41 
monies ,  and law enforcement planning grants . 
Counties desiring to form an EDA Economic ! Development Dis trict 
mus t submit a reques t to the governor of the state involved .  The · s tate 
agrees on the boundary on approval of the EDA. At that time the dis trict 
may · apply for federal funds . However , . before it . can receive funds it  
mus t first  be designat�d a dis trict by the · EDA, and to be designated 
it has to prepare an Overall Economic Development Program (OEDP) which 
39Ibid . , pp . 14-16 . 
41Ibi4. 
40 
Beehan , .2E.· cit . ,  p .  6 7 •. 
has to be approved by EDA and the state involved . Af �er approval the 
district is formally designated and may now · receive federal funds that 
42 . it had previously applied for • . 
Organi2;ation 
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EDA normally requires that dis tricts incorporate as n<?n-profit 
organi zations . The governing body of each dis trict ( the board) consis ts 
of an elected official from each . county and municipality within the 
district appointed by their respective governing bodies . EDA also 
considers it desirable to include the chairmen of the redevelopment 
areas in each dis tric t .  Ot�er various interes ts may be : dire�tly re-
presented , such as the unemployed and those living in . underdeveloped 
areas . If not represented on the board , they then mus t be formed into · 
43 an advis ory body .  
As with COG general assemblies , Development Dis trict boards are 
too large to carry on district activities . Using Tennessee as an 
example , its model Development , Dis trict by-laws sugges t the appointment .. 
of an executive committee to carry on the activities of the board , 
the executive committee meeting much more regularly than the board o 44 
A Development Dis trict may also employ a full time planning s taff · 
to carry out 1 the de tails of . development planning . Federal financial 
42 U . s .  Department of Commerce , �· cit . , p .  6 .  
43Ibid . , p • 10 • 
44 S tate Planning Office , Guide !2!, Organi zing Economi c Development 
Dis tricts Under Tennessee . Enablins Legislation (Nashyille : S tate Plan- . 
n�ng Office , December , 1965) , p .  9. · -
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assis tance is available . to assis t in the hiring of a full time staff . 
The f�nction of the staff i$ to ass�s t the dis tri ct directors i� imple- y/ 
menting the OEDP , including the identification of dis trict goals , the , 
formulation and evaluation of proj ects by .which to mee t these . goals , 
and proj ect implementation . 45 Projects concern _many areas of develop-
ment including public works , educatio�al programs , economic ! ;studies , 
privaee business ventures , _ and the encouragement of new private organi­
zations like minority groups and indus trial de�elopment corporati9n . 46 
Although Development District� have_ a strong . economic orientation , 
they are more and more attemp ting comprehensive planning , taking into 
consideration social ·; physical , and . other non-economic fac�ors I of 
development . 47  · 
45 
U .  S .  Department of Commerce , .2£.•. E.ll_. ,  p .  12 . 
46�. ' P •  24 . 
47Levin , ."The Big Regions , "  p .  66 . 
CHAPTER III 
THE · STUDY AREA 
I .  INTRODUCTION 
Up to this point _ the dis cussion has � identified ( 1) general 
problems surrounding governmental f�agmentation , ( 2) the national 
b$ckground relating to federal , regional , : s tate , and urban · planning 
coordination , and (3) the ._purpose , : functions , and organi zation of three 
types of planning agencies-�the local plan�ing agency , councils of 
governments , an4 development district�,· · Th�s chapter examines three · 
such ·agencies wi thin · the selected s tudy . area . centered . by · Ch�ttanooga ,  
Te�nessee . It  is the purpose of . this _ chapter to examine the n�ture of 
these . and other selected :agencies , wi thin the study area .  The follow­
ing chapter .will then examine how they do and do not , relate . 
II . DE�INEATION OF THE STUDY �A 
Figure 4 depicts the s tudy area in relat�on to the ·Uni ted S t�tes , 
Tennessee , and Georgia . 
The s tudy area boundary · was selected s trictly on the ·basis of 
planning agency b oundarie� within the area.  There . has been no attempt .. 
to identify a regional bound$ry . 
5 4 . 
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Figure 4 . The study area . 
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Source : Southeast Tennessee Development District , Overall 
Economic Development Program (Chattanooga : Southea�t Tennessee Develop­
ment District , April 15 , 1970) , p .  3 .  
Organization 
III . THE CHATTANOOGA-�ILTON COUNTY .REGIONAL 
PLANNING COMMISS ION (CHCRPC) 
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The principal local -. planning agen�y in the s tudy . area :is · CHCRPC .; 
·It  was organi zed under . Tennessee . enabling legis lation for the es tablish­
ment of municipal planning commissions . 1 Through cooperative agreement -
it was established to act as a . regional . planning comm�ssion throughout . 
the cc;»unty as provided for in _Se ction 13-202 of the ·Tennessee Code 
Annotated . CHCRPC serve� the -, City . of - Chattanooga , Hamilton County , and ; 
the remaining towns and : municipalities within the county . 
Th� Planning Commiss�on consi�ts of 15 members . The number of 
representatives from each membe r government is lis ted as follows : 
five from the City of Chattanooga , . four from Hamilton County , two from 
Lookout Mountain, and one each · from East ·Ridge , . Red Bank-Whi t� Oak , 
Signal Mquntain , and Ridgeside . The · county is , represented by the County 
Judge , . the County Manager ,  and . two appointed _members from the county 
outside of any ,. munic:ipality � Chattanooga .is · tepresented ,by th� County 
Judge , the , County Manage� ,  an4 two . appointed members from _ the c�unty 
outside of any muni,cipality . Chattanooga is - represented ·by . the Mayor , 
the C�issioner . of Publi c . Works , S treets , ·anq Airports , an4 by three 
appointed members .. from with�n the city . The remaining towns and 
lrennessee Code Annotated (Nashville : State of Tennessee , 
1970) , Section 12.:..101 .  
municipali ties ·have . one member each who is appointed by the mayor and ,. 
who may be either an official or private citizen . 2 
The Executive Commi ttee of the CHCRPC is made .up of . the County 
5 7  
Judge , the Mayor of Chattanooga , and : the Chairman of the ; Planning Com- , 
mission • . The u�e of . powerful - decision makers on . the Ex_ecutive Committe� 
gives the Planning Commission a , s tronger . position than a planning com� 
mission would hav� if none of its members were local offi �ials . In .the 
case of the :CHCRPC ,  i ts Execut�ve Director is directly responsible to at , 
J . leas t two of the mos t powerful decision makers in the .. area .  Conse- . 
quently , the planning staff is in a good . posi tion to dire ctly influence · 
decision�aking . 
The planning staff is organi zed in a normal fashion as - dis cussed 
in Chapt�r II . Figure 5 depicts the organi �ation of the CHCRPC and : its 
s taff . Figure 6 shaws its plan�ing area and the governmental juris-
di ct�ons . it serves . 
Financing 
The budge t - for CHCRPC is provided for completely .
'by th� county 
and Chattanooga on a , 50 percent matching basis . The other jurisdi ctions . 
2Chattanooga-Hamilton County Regiona:J_ Planning Commission, .!!I_-� . 
(Chat tanooga:· Chattanooga-Hamilton County Regional Planning Commission ,  19 70) . 
3The Ci ty of Chattanooga , has a . commission form of . government which 
provides for a plural executive . The
.
Mayor has · no more ( decision making 
powers than any of the · other commission members . His powers . above that 
of the ·commission members may · be . drawn from the pres tige of the mayor ' s  
office or from his own pers onal political aQilities .- Thus in some 
ins tances , the mayor ' s  offi ce - may be a very powerful offi ce and in other . 
ins tances it  may be ,very .weak. 
· 
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1. Hami lton County 
2 .  Chattanooga 
3. Eas t Ridge 
4. Red Bank 
5 .  Signal Mountain 
6 .  Lookout Mountain 
7. Ridges ide 
Figure 6 .  Chattanoog a-Hamilton County . Regional Planning Commis­
sion ,  planning area.  
Sour ce : Chattanooaa-Hamilton County Regional · Planning Com
mis­
sion ,  General Plan , 1985 (Chattanooaa :  Chatt�ooga-Hamilton Co
unty 
Re&ional Plannin& C�sion ,  January , 1969) , p .  13 . 
· 
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pay their pa;t by allawina a portion of their _shar� of a , one cent sales 
tax t� go t� the county an� Chattanqoga . CHCRPC . r�ceives no direct 
4 f�deral funding at a+l . It did receive · federal funds . prior to the 
appearance , of CARCOG . These funds now · go to CARCOG , 
Activities 
The CHCRPC als o has t�e normal . planning functions of a , planning . 
agency as dis cussed in Chap ter II . . However its position as a county . 
wide planning commission serving several governmental ju�isd�ctions 
makes · carrying out its planning fu�ctions very difficult . It mus t be 
remembered that a . planning agency is . an advisory body and does not , 
have : decision making powers . It is up to each individual j�risdict� on ' s  
ruling body to decide whether · to abide by the Commission ' s  plans , advi ce , 
and re commendations . CHCRPC does . have . a general plan whicl:t is designed 
to serve as a policy s tatement for the county and its cities � fut�re 
development . However ,  it is each individual city ' s  prerogative to act 
independently of the plan and : its recommendations o 
CHCRPC adv�ses . the local , comm�nities in the .adminis t�ati�n of 
thei� zoning ordinances , e�cept for Signal Mounta�� which h� it� own , 
planning commission .  However , t�ere .. is no : comprehensive zoning ordinance , 
5 
and : ther� is very little coordination among th� ordinances . The · .local 
governments als o have . the power . to overrule Planning Commission 
4s tatement by Rober t P .  ·Sh�pard , Senior Planner , Chattanooga­
Hamilton Cou�ty Regional Planning Commission ,  pers onal interview , Octo­
ber 1 ,  19 70 . 
s�. 
recommendations . Applica·.tions for zoning chang�s are · reviewed by the 
s �aff : and are ·presented to monthly Planning Commission hearings . The 
hearings · are · for cases throughout , the county and . its municipalities . · 
Th� Plan,ning Commissio� gives its reconunendations . to the appropriate : 
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legislative body ,  . on which the final d'cision res ts . The · . local govern- . 
ments have the power to ignore the - Planning Commission ' s  recommen�ations 
which is quite often the case . 6 
The s taff als o adminis ters .. subdivision regulations for the - entire 
county . This is - accomplished through plat (map) approval procedures . 
A developer has to submit a _ plat of the proposed design of his · sub-
division to the planning s taff for approval . · Before , approval , the 
plat . has to indicate that the ·. proposal meets the requ;red standards as 
set forth in the . subdivision regulations . Mos t subdivisions are · being 
located within . the c�unty outside of any municipalities , and · tq.eir 
7 
regulation is important for ·�roviding high standards of development . 
The Tennessee Code annotate� requires that plans · f or each city ' s  
new s treets , parks , and public buildings , and · the like mus t be reviewed 
and approved by . the local . planning agency . However ,  again each legis-
lative body has _ the power . to overrule the Planning Commission ' s  dis-
8 approval . 
What appears to have :happened in ·Hamilton County , is that in 
truth CHCRPC serves mainly . the City of Chattanooga . and the county 
7rbid .  
8Chattanooga-Hamilton County Regional Planning Commission , General 
Plan 1985 (Chattanooga : 'Chattanooga-Hamilton County Regional - Planning 
Cammi�n ,  January , 1969) , p .  59 .  
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exclusive of the remainina municipalities . · These municipalities rarely 
call on the - Planning Commission for any . matter other t�an zoning . 9 
This situation is · re�lected in the make�up of the Executive Commi ttee · 
of . the Planning Commission ,  wh�ch consists of the . County Judge , .  the mayor . 
of Chattanooga , .-and the . chairman of th� Commission who may als o be from 
tije ci ty of . Chattanooga or the unincorporated part of the county . Th� 
planning s taff is .now in charge of preparing Chattanooga ' s  capital im-
provements program (an important ·p lanning tool) , but does this for no 
10 other jurisdiction . Very litt�e advice is s ough t . by the various . juris-
dictions . The planning s taff does provi4e a body of knowledge · and the · 
findings of research , but it , is rarely . used by the smaller municipal!-
t�es . As Mr . Bob Shepard put it • "the Cha�tanooga"':"Hamilton County Re-
gional . Planning Commission does things mos tly on reques t ,  . and the · city 
11 and county make more reques ts . "  · 
THE CHCRPC ' s · planning dilemma is further . comp+icated by the : 
presence of a variety of single and multi-purpose ·agencies wi thin · .its 
plann�ng j ut;"isdicti.on • . Some , are federal-city financed·, some federal-
city-county financed� and othes individually financed by either the city · 
or . county . 
There . are numerous examples of how the�e agencies fail to coor- . 
dinate , thus causing duplication of efforts and was ted time , energy , 
9 Shepard , interview , October 1 ,  19 70 .  
lOstatement by Gordon L. Mellencamp , Federal Program Coordinator 
for the City of Chattanooga , . personal interview , Oc�ober 6 , 1970 .  
· 
11 . Shepard , interview , October 1 ,  19 70 . 
and money . For example the ·Chattano oga Hous ing Authority and .the 
Community Acti on Aaency . both , operate in are as overlapping with the 
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Model Ci ties Program. All three h ave to have s ome s ort of ci ti zen group 
parti cipati on , and : each has it$ own . separate . citi zen group . No at temp t · 
12 
has been made to combine the ci ti zen . groups . 
Another example can be found in the fact · th at three agencies , . 
the Model Ci ties Agency , Communi ty Action Agency , a�d the Concent�ated 
Emp loyment Program are all : p1anning day care centers for the ·. ci ty wi th . 
13 li ttle or no effort . to coordinate . thei r plans . 
The summer of 19 70 s aw  the Chatt anooga Housing Authority , Mode l 
Ci ties Adminis tration , . and the CHCRPC · doing a l�d us e s tudy · of . the 
s ame area . The exact : emph asis : on the inf ormati on needed varied s ome� 
wh at , but it dqes appear th at adj us tments could h ave been made so that 
14 one , agency cou�d have done the s tudy for al l three . 
Many such examp les exis t in . any are a that h�s two or more agencies 
working in . the s ame j uris diction • . In ·Chattanooga , the maj or part of . 
coordination is done in �comm�nications between agency h�ads . 15 However ,  
as the , examples may indicate ; this is no t s trong enough to e�fe ctively 
es tablish de tailed �d longe range . coordina�ion . As one · interviewee 
1�ellencamp , intervie� , O ctobe� 6 ;  19 70 . 
13rbid . 
14s tatement by Eugene F .  Kelley , Ass oci ate Planner , Chattanooga- · 
Hamilton County Regional P lanning Commission , pers onal inte�iew , Octo­
ber 1 ,  19 70 . · 
15shepard , inte rview , . October 1 , 19 70 . 
put it , "sometimes i�s easier to go out , and do it  on our . own , , rather 
than to go throuah the . motions of coordination . •• 
The CHCRPC ' s  coordinating function with ot�er agencies goes 
through · it�. Executive Director dealing directly with agency beads . 
Admittedly , the CHCRPC often finds out what · otP,er agencies are · doing 
when t�ey read about , it in ,the newspaper . 16 The na�ure . of the lack 
of coordination may explain why . the C�CRPC has .not taken a stronger 
6 4  
posi �ion in trying t o  coordinate these agenci�·s . Generally the c9ncerned 
agencies '  physical plans fall within · the guidelines established by th� 
general plan . Many programs call for only . small changes : in land · use . 
Aaencies whose activities may - involve chang�s in . land . use , such . as the 
Chattanooga . Housing A�thority . and t�e ·Model C�tie� Administrat�on , . do 
not conflic� directly . Th�t is , they do not plan differ�nt facilities 
17 
for the same parcel.  In this · way they work together fai�ly well . 
However , j us t - because their .. plans for land ;use do not · conflict does . not 
mean there is no duplications . of efforts , ·and was ted time and· money . 
It  is characteris tic of individual agencies to jealously guard 
their autonomy . Attempts by a thi rd party , such as ,. CHCRPC , to coor dinate 
their functions may _ only antagonize these agencies . The only tools , 
that _ a local planning agency has t� influence coordination are s trictly 
advisory . It  .may provide a forum . at · which agency heads ·may gather to 
dis cuss . coordination , or it may . make : plans for organizing a · s tructure . 
under which government .. can reorganize to .provide needed . coor4ina�ion. 
16Ib1d . 
17
ibid . 
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However , the local planning agency itself does not have the : "teeth". 
by which it � can insure coordina�ion . Again , the "teeth "  lie with elected : 
offi cials , an4 it should be the role of t· the CHCRPC to influ�nce . these 
officials , either directly or through · the: pub li c , to create . s ane . soun4 
mechanism for coor4inating thes� agencie� . 
Organi zation 
IV .. THE .CHATTAN09GA AREA REGIONAL COUNCIL 
OF GOVERNMENTS · ( CARCOG) 
At the invi tat�on of the .Mayor of Chattanoog a ,  a . group of 
representatives from loc•l governments in Hamilton . County 
(Tennessee) and ,. Walker County (Georgia) met . in Augus t ,  · 
1966 . Earlier federal legis lation had made · funds avail� 
ab le for local economic development .  Such funds could be 
ob tained for . the Chatt�ooga S tanda�d Metropolitan S tatis­
tical Area (Hamilton and Walker · Counties) by t�e format;on 
of a coun
�1
1 of governments an� the commencement of area 
planning . 
CARCOG (Chattanooga Area Regional Council of GoveJ;nments ) was 
establi shed in the Chattanooga me�ropolitan area as . a pub lic  corpora­
ti on in 196 7 . 19 The main impetus behind its establishment .. was the · 
pr�vision of federal funds subsidi zing a number of i ts functions o I ts 
planning area and : member gov�rnments are : shown in Fil�re 7 .  
CARCOG ' s  membership consis ts of the county gove�ents of H� l-
ton ·County , Tennessee , and Dac;le ; Walker , and Catcr:>osa � Counties in Georgia , 
1�onald . L . 'Losman , and Jule s .  Northrup , "Southeas t Tennessee 
Dis tri ct , '' .!1!.!. Tennessee Planne r ,  Vol . 29 , No . 3 · ( Spring , 19 �0) ,  p .  85 . 
19Chattanooga Area Regional Council of Governments , A . Work . Pro­
sram .!2£ � Chattanooga A!!!. Regional Council , of Governinents (Chattanooga : 
Ch attanoog a Area Regional . Council of Governments , May , 196 9) , p .  1 .  
HAMI LTON 
CATOOSA 
DADE 
WALKER 
Figure 7 .  Chat tanooga Area Regional Counci l  of Governments , 
pltflllning area . 
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and - the incorporated muni cipalities within these counties ; 20 At the . 
present time , CARCOG serves 20 governmental uni ts . I ts membership con� 
sis ts of . 96 local pub lic offi cials , including the cJ:l.ief elect:l,ve . offi-
cial and : UP to five legislative of fi ci als . from each . uni t . _ 
A 96 member bo�y is too large to manage . the day to day a�fairs 
of . the C«;>unci l ,  so a sm•ller b ody in the form of . .  a B oard of - Di re ctors 
has been es tablished to manage the - Council ' s  af fairs . The · B oard con� 
sis ts of . l9 members , who are . the chief exe cutives of . the active member 
governments . Below the Board of Dire ctors is an Exe cu tive · Committee 
�ha� is empowered to conduct the .business . of the Board . This Committee 
meets in the interim between monthly Board . mee tings and has the power 
to exe c�te contracts . subj ect to the approval . and ratification of the 
21 
B oard . The Exe cutive Commit tee consis ts of the chief elective offi cial 
f rom each of  the aember . counties and the ·President of the Council . If 
the pers on ele cted as President happens to alre ady be a . county chief 
exe cutive , then his pos iti on �s filled by the firs t Vi ce President s o  
2 2  that there are always five m�mbers on the executive commi t te� .  
CARCOG h as  an : Exe cutive Director who serves as i ts adminis trative 
manager : ( cons is tent with the duties of COG Exe cutive Dire ct�rs as des-
cribed in Chapter II) . The · s taff org ani zation of CARCOG canno t be 
20 Chattanooga Area Regional Council of Governments , Regional Plan 
1990 ( Chattanooga : Chattanooga Are a Regional Council of Governments , 
June , 19 70) ,  p .  1 .  · 
21Chattanooga Area Regional Council of Governments , �-Laws 
(Chattanopga :  Chattanooga Area Regi onal Council of Governments , 
19 70) . 
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unders tood . independently of the staff serving the Southeas t Tennessee 
Development Dis trict or the Georgi a-Tennessee Regio�al Health Commiss�on .  
The Executive Di re c;tor of C�COG .: als o serves as Eltecutive Dire ctor for 
the Development Dis t:ri ct anq botl:l are ,. adminis tratively organi ze� as one 
s taff . The He.altQ. Commiss�on has i ts own c Execl:ltive Director but - it 
formally and informally shares s t�ffing , equipment , and . f acili ties · wi th 
CARCOG and the Development Dis trict . · A c�refl.ll examination of F;t.gure 8 · 
wi ll help explain this relationship . The · C.ARCOG-SETDD adminis trative 
s ta�f is small and ; to date · has jus � one , profe.ssi onal - planner , whos �. 
function it  is to insure that their plans are regionally oriented , not 
j us t  local . The actual planning s tudies are done through contracts 
with variqus consultants , private and governmen tal . 
The us e · of . local chief executives , on the Board and Executive 
Commit�ee gives · . CARCOG a parti �ularly s trong foundati on on which to , 
effectuate me�ropolitan wide planning . The Board . identifies ar�awi�e 
prob lems that · it . is seekins solutions for , and looks to , the CARCOG 
s taf f for a s olution . 23 
Financing 
To date CARCOG has · been funded . _ through t�ree s ources --two federal 
and one local . HUD provides matching funds ( two-thir�s federa+ ; on�-
third local) for their adminis trat�ve and planning ac�ivi ties . HEW · �s 
currently provi<Jing matching funds (50 percent) f or a , three county solid 
was t� dispos al s tudy • The th_ird source of � funds comes from the local 
23s tatement by Charles Mann , Economis t · an4 Director of Research 
for Ch at tanoog a Area Regional Coun_cil , of Governn:tent� -Southeas t Tennessee 
Development Dis tri ct ; personal interview � Oc�ober 8 �  19 70 . 
POliCY IWCIII6 BOOr 
� ICII'f TTU 
Alli'UNISTRATIYE STAFF 
• · I 
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Figure 8 .  Organi zation chart , Chattanoog a Area Regional Counci l of Governments , Southeas t 
Tennes see Development Dis trict , and Georgia-Tennessee Regi onal Health Commission .  
S ource : Georgia-Tennessee Regional Health Commission office , . Chattanooga . 
0\ 
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governments who have to "put up" their share to match the federal funds . 24 
The local share is based on each member gove rnments percentage of the 
to tal population .
25 
Activities 
CARCOG ' s s tated functions are : · " ( 1) to fos ter cooperation and 
coordination among member governments and . the council ,  and (2 ) to seek 
ways to aid the lo cal governmen ts in the solution o f  their regionwide 
p roblems . "26 CARCOG will not plan for proj ects �hat are . no t regional 
in nature . For ins ta�ce , it wi ll no t plan solid was te dispos�l sys tem 
for one community . However , it will and is not in the process of 
2 7 p lanning a solid was te di spos al sys tem for th� region. In tqis 
se�s e , CARCOG acts much like a me trop olitan federalism in whi ch a layer 
of gove rnment app roaches regional prob lems and the remaining levels 
appro ach thei r  own individual problems . This similarity is s trengthened 
when one takes into. consideJ;"ation that · broad enab ling legis lation con-
cerning int�rgovernmental cooperation allows individual governments . to 
2 8 . contract with CARCOG to -provide governmental services . 
24 Chat tanooga Area Regional Co unci l of Governments , Draft , 
Regional Coordination Dis cuss ion � Revis ed � Program � !h!  
Chattanooga Are a Regional Council of Governments (Chattanooga : Chatta­
noo ga Area Regional Counci l of  Governments , June , 19 70) , p .  8 .  
25 statement by Charles Mann , telephone interview , Novembe r - 13 , 19 70 . 
26chat tanooga , Area Regional - Counci l of Governments , Regional 
Plan 1990 . p .  ix . 
2 7Mann , interview , October 8 ,  19 70 . 
2 8�������� - ��d� · �otated , Section 12- 80 8 .  
CARCOG , divides its activities into thre� main categories . They 
are : (1) physi �al planning , (2): intergovernmental coordinati�n , and 
) 29 . ( 3 adminis trative planning . 
As , a planning agency , CARCOG · does ·have · a regi onal plan fQr its 
four coui:ltY area . Its physical planning activ1;.ties alsC? consis ts_ of 
a , number of studies which. examines a prob lem area , identifies the pro-
71 
blem , and offers s olutions . For ins tance ; CARCOG has . recently completed 
a solid was te , disposal s tudy . · It .is now in tqe reyiew stage where the 
B oard is . evaluating the s tudy and its alternat�ve sQlut�ons . From 
thi� s tudy a comprehensive solid was te dispos al p lan can be developed 
30 for the en�ire :region . 
What gives CARCOG �_ a strmg planning position is that .- its member 
governm�nts can c<;>ntract with CARCOG to implement programs , like the 
solid was te . dispos al plan . This is CARCOG ' s  general approa�h · to plan-
ning--to plan for the region and . then to organi �e a serie� of single 
purpose , agencies under the CARCOG Executive Director . Under thi� type 
of arrangement ,  CARCOG cou�d es tablish �y number . of region wide agencies 
dealing wi th such problems as solid was te dispos al , water an4 sewer 
sys tems , · transportation , _  or any prob lem tha� the -. member governments 
would care · to unite in solving . 
29 Chattanooga , Area Regional Council of Governments , A .� �­
gram , p .  6 .  
30Mann , interview , October 8 ,  19 70 . 
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This . authority comes · from the Tennessee ' s  .Interlocal Cooperation 
Act . that·. provides that .-pub lic agencies may . contract wit� other pub lic · 
agencies · to perform 
• · • • any governmental service , activity , or und,e rtaking 
that each pub lic agency entering intQ the . contract ,. is · 
authorized · to pe�form , �rovided that · such contraGt · sh�ll 
be author�ied · by the governing bo�y . of � each party tq the contract . 
It appears to be , clear that the law provides authot;ity · . . for 
cooperating units of government to enter into contracts 
for the provis ion of : urban service� such as police , fire , 
sewer , and :health , all of · .whic� could be . p rov�ded by
3�
on­
tract with the COG and : operated on a regional basis . 
Georgia h8$ similar enab ling legis lation which eases any . lega� 
problem of inters tate . �ntergovernmenta+ agreements • .  So · far , th�re has · 
been no legal prob lem surrounding the bi�s tate nature of C�COG , 33 
CARCOG ' s  activ�ties in i�tergovernmental coordina�ion has · been 
r�cen� ly formalized , as � it has been selected as the met.ropoli tan clear- . 
inghouse agency for coordinating various , federal programs in the .metro-
polit� area ( as dis cussed in Chap ter II) . CARCOG , does , not see itself . 
as a s tern taskmas ter agency s tanding over agencies such . as Model 
Ci ties and . the Chattanooga Ho':ls ing Authority , closely supervising thei.r 
activities and threatening to . have . their programs cancelled i f  they do 
3l.rennessee � Annotated , Section 12-80 8 . 
32ward , loc .  ci t .  _ ......._. 
33s tatement by Ronald P .  · Saylor , As�ociate Director of Chattanqoga 
Area Regional Council of Governments and . S outheas t . Tennessee Development 
Dis trict , pers onal interview , �  March 26 , 1970 . 
not coordinate . Ra�her _ it · sees its role as trying to influ�nce their 
plans with input on a st$ff to staff · b asis , much as t�e previous ly . 
des cribed role of the CHCRPc . 34 CARCOG reali zes that its role . as a 
clearinghouse has not · matured as of yet , mainly because of : i ts small : 
staf f and its maj or emphasis on solving regi on wide physi cal develop­
ment prob lems . 35 
CARCOG ! s  maj or s trength as a clearinghous e agency comes · when · a 
speciali zed agency . such ; as the Health Commission can . serv� as its · re-
view arm . For _ ins tance , the - Health Commission has the manpower , e�-
pertise , an4 interes t to revie� any : program c�ncerning pub lic health 
in · the region . ' It  . conducts . this .- review thus giving CARCOG a s trong 
sys tem of review in the area of pub lic health . 36 
OEO provides a s taff member (pays · his s alary) for CARCOG whos e 
73 
function is to coordinate all OEO programs in . the area . He ·helps assure 
that OEO programs have . planning input from CARCOc . 3 7 
CARCOG ' s  intergovernmental cooperation function als o consis ts 
of . providing w�ys in whi ch  local governments may coope rate . in providing 
services . Fo r ins tance CARCOG might - recommend th at the local governments 
34s tatement by Charles C .  Thrailkill , Executive Director of 
Chattanooga Area Regional Council of Governments and · S outheas t Tennessee 
Development Dis trict , pers onal interview, .October 30 , 19 70 . 
35s tatement by Charles Mann , personal interview , October 30 ,  19 70 o 
36 S tatement by Bill Meadows , Associate Director of the Georgia-
Tennessee Regional Health Commission ,  �attanooga , . Tenneesee � pers on9l 
interview , October 20 , 19 70 . 
37Mann , interview , October 30 , 19 70 . 
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f ormulate ·mutual fi re prot�ction ag reements acceptab le to the S outh-
eas tern Fire Underwri ters . Ass ociation . Such an agreement could . improve 
fire prote cti on in the area and reduce f� re insurance . rates at the same · 
time . 38 
Other me ans of intergovernmental cooperation are being considered 
by CARCOG including (1) the provis ion of an intergovernmental . pur�as ing 
progr� , ( 2) the es tab lishmen� of a . Capi tal Imp rovements Advis ory S er­
vi ce for the local governments , ( 3) pub lic adminis tration tr�ning pro-
39 grams ; and ( 4) the es tab lishment of a , regional .information center . 
The adminis trative planning activi ties of CARCOG pert�n mos tly . 
to its interna+ affairs , such as management p olicies , ·s t �f fing , budget-
ing , and membership expansion . This activity als o  includes identi fying 
how CARQOG is to relate with other planning agencies in . the area � 40 
V .  THE SOUTHEAST TENNESSEE DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT ( SETDD) 
Organi zation 
SETDD was . es tab lished in April , 1969 , to se�e an area contiguous 
with the b oundaries recommended by the ·. Tennes see S tate · Planning 
38Chat tanooga Area Regional Council of Governments , ! Wo rk !!£­
gram , p .  30 . 
39'Chat tanooga Area Regional Counci l of .Governments , · Regional 
!!.!!!. .illQ.• pp . 85-8 7 . 
. 
40 Chattanooga Area Regional Counc:f,.l of Gove�nme�ts , ! � Pro­
gram , pp . 34-41 .  
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Cammission . 41 SETDD is one . of eight proposed planning regions delineated 
by TSPC � 
Tennessee development dis tricts are initially organized in the 
following way : TSPC polls all county j udges and mayors . in the proposed 
development dis trict . If t�ree-fourths · of th� county judges and . thre�-
fourths of the mayors . vote , for its organization , it is then of ficialty 
designated as a development distric� . · Organi�ational meetings . are 
42 held to approve di$tri ct by-laws and to elect dis trict officials • 
As of now , SETDD formally serves 10 counties and their munici-
palities . See Figure 9 for an illus tration of the SETDD planning area o 
SETDD actually plans for the three Georgia . counties in C�COG , by informal 
agreement . 43 · CARCOG and SETDD are now in the process of formalizing 
the Georgia Counties ' membership in SETDD . 44 
SETDD ' s . governing body ( the Board) consis ts of one representa-
tive from each county appointed by the county chief executive ; one 
4�osman and · Northrup , .21?..• · ci t . ,  p o 85 . 
42rn 196 7 , Governor Ellington crea�ed the Office of  Urban and 
Federal Affairs which is located in the Gove+nor ' s  Executive Office . · 
This Of fice assists in development . dis trict . organi zational meetings o 
Among the personnel in this office are : The Appalachian Development 
Staff (ARC oriented) ,  the Economi c Development s taff (EDA oriented) , 
the s tate office of  Economi c Opportuni ty , the Highway Safe�y s taff , 
and the Model Cities and . Urban Affairs Coordinator . OUFA has two 
maj or responsibilities : . (1) to maintain liason between federal grant­
in-aid programs and the state , and . ( 2) to provide technical assis tance 
and guidance to local governments that are seeking to parti cipate in 
federal and state grant programs . Lowell D .  Richards , A Guide for Organi­
� Develop0ent Districts Under Tennessee Enabling Leiislation-f2nd ea e ;  
NaSnviiie: ££ice of Urban and Federal Affairs , July , 1970) , p o  72 e 
43southeas t Tennessee Development Dis trict , Overall Economic 
Development Prosram (Chattanooga : Southeas t Tennessee Development 
District , April 15 , 19 70) , p .  3 . 
4�nn ,  interview , October 30 , 19 70 . 
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Figure 9 .  S outhe as t  .. Tennes see Development Dis trict , p lanning 
S ource : S outheas t · Tennessee Development Dis tri ct ,  Ove rall 
Economi c Development Program (Chatt anooga : S outhe as t Tennessee Deve lop­
ment Dis tri ct , Apri l 15 , 19 70) , p .  13 • . 
representative from a local agency in . each . county that deals wi th 
i�dus tria� deve lopment . or promo tion , . als o app ointed by the county 
chief executive ; and one memb er . from each : muni cipali ty wi thin the 
dis tri ct , appointed by the mayor . 45 In mos t  every case, the county 
chie f exe�utives and city mayors thems elves serve on the Board . 
The ac tivi ties · of the Board are carried on by i ts Executive 
Committee . Th� Exe cutive Cammit t�e consis ts of the . three Board of f!-
7 7  
cers--one . member from each county ; and : two members a t  large who repres ent 
46 low . income and minority groups . 
As indi cated earlier , SETDD and CARCOG share . the s ame · s taf f � 
Re fer to Figure 8 ,  page . 69 , for the s taff organizati on .  
Financing 
As an EDA designated Econami c · Development Dis tric� , SE�DD and i ts 
cons ti t�ent lo cal governments are eligib le for various types of ; funds . 
Growth centers in SETDD ( there are f9ur) are eligible for 50 per cent 
public work g rants and EDA business loans . EDA des ignated depres sed 
counties are , eligible for a , lO · pe rcent bonus in . public · work grants � 
SETDD is - als o eligib le . for th ree�fourths federal , one-fourth · local , 
planning and adminis tration grants from EDA . 47 To date SETDD has not · 
45southeas t Tennes see Development Dis trict , �-Laws ( Chat��noog a : . 
Southeas t Tennessee Developmen� Dis trict , 19 70 ) . · 
46 southeas t  Tenness ee Developm�n t  District , OVe rall Economi c 
Development _ Program , ·p .  4 . · 
47 Beehan , £E_. · cit • , . p • 66 • 
been fu�ded by EDA. However ,  SETDD is expecting funds · fram EDA in the 
very near f�ture .
48 
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As an . ARC Local , Development District , SETDD is eligible for three- . 
fourths federal and one-fourth l�c�l planning adminis tration gran�s o �9 
HUD makes Development Dis tricts tha� contain . large cities (SMSA--
50 , 000 · o� more) eligible for two-thirds federal , . one- thir� local , metro- . 
politan plannins grant" • However , as an EDA Economic · Development Dis-
trict or . ARC Local Development Dis trict , . SETDD becomes . eligib le for a , 
grant ratio of , three-fourths , one-fourth . 50 
SETDD .is also receiving law enforcement planning grants .which have 
a grant ra�io . of 90 percent federal and 10 percent local . 51
· 
Tennessee , through the Of fi ce of Urban and Federal Aff�irs , 
provides SETDD and the other s tate · de lineated development dis tricts 
wi th up to $25 , 000 in s tate matching funds on a one to one basis . In 
other words , the s tate pays half of the local share .. of federal gr�ts- . 
in-�d . 
52 
Exampa.e :  
$10 ,000 = raised by local governments 
10 , 000 = matched by the S tate of Tennessee · 
20 . 000 = Loc�l matching money (one-fourth) 
48 
Mann , interview October 30 , 19 70 . 
49 Beehan·, .2E.· £!!• , p . 6 7 .  
50rbid . 51Ibid . 
- -
52 Ibid . , , p • 66 • 
60 ,000 • Federal planning DioJ?-ey (three-fourths) 
80 ,000 • Total . s taff budget . 53 · 
The local sh$re is prQvided by finding out what matching funds 
79 
are neede.d and · then dividina it . up on a per capita ba•is . An assessment 
of three cents per capita was . adopted for funding the . local share ·of . 
the budget .  5 4 
Each . county in the Dis trict may · be _ assessed . annual dues .. up to 
lO · cents per capita , "One half may _ be contributed by the inc:.orporated 
cities or other private · or public bodies • •  · • •  u
55 
Activi ties 
Basically the planning proce�s espoused · by , SETD� con�is t� of 
( 1) the assessment of the needs and : res ources of the area, ( 2) the 
formulation of objectives . and poli cies for long range development ,  and 
( 3) the preparation of plans and programs by which to accomplish its 
objectives . 56 To date ; the young SETDD is in the initial stage o� this 
planning process , hav:Lng just  completed - its OEDP ' s  firs t stage whi ch _ 
is an examination of the socio-econamic · characteristics of the region . 
The second stage will get more into goal formulation and - the prepara-
. 5 7 tion of plans and programs . · 
53Ibid .· 
54  Southeast . Tennessee Development .Dis trict , Overall . Economic . 
Development Program , p .  5 . 
55 Ibid -- - · 
56�. ' p .  xi •. 
57  Ibid . 
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The firs t stage of th� OEDP (OVerall Economic Development �Program) 
does . identify certain problem areas in whi ¢h it . has enumerated certain : 
goals . Th� firs t proble� area centers . arou�d employment , expansion . : 
The · OEDP mentions such goals · as . the promotion of new and . diversified 
indus tries , the support , of j ob training programs within i�dus try ,  and 
the promotion of new touris t indus tries . 58 
The second problem area .. concerns human res ources ·development .. 
These goals center ·  around iJP.proving human "raw material" in terms of : 
health , education , and . motivation , by improving educational and ;medical 
f �cili ties • 59 . 
The third problem area concerns environmental improvement .  These 
goals · cente� around natural resource improvement , . the - development of 
adequate sewer , water , and ,. solid waste dispos al systems , ilUpro�ing 
fi re and police proteetion , . improving tr�sportation facilities , anq 
securing adequate hou�ina for all ; 60 
SETDD ' s  present development st�ategy includes various aspects , 
mos t of which are · project oriented . Numerous proj ects c�nce�ning water , 
sewage and :waste dispos al , ·health , education , law enforcement , housing , · 
recreation, and : the like are currently underway in the . Dis t�ict ! 6 1 It  
is the aim of  SETDD to bring these proj ects . under one , planning "umbrella" 
�d to fill the void where these . proj ects . fail . to meet a need by pro­
posing new proj ects , 62 
58Ibid , ; p .  242 .  
59Ibid . 
60 . 
. !ill.• .  p .  243 • 
61Ibid •
. 
, pp . A37�A42 .  
6�ann , j,nterview , Octobet' 20 , 1970 .  
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Bringing these proj ects unde r one planning "umbrella" includes : 
( 1) the encouragement of intergove rnmen tal and interagency cooperatt on , 
(2) the p rovision of te �hni cal and other needed as sis tance to loc�l 
groups and agencies concerned with proj e cts consis te�t wi th Dis tri �t goals , 
(3) supplying info rmation to the District concerning _the availabi lity 
and how to app ly for loans and grants , and ( 4) the review of all Dis-
6 3 tri ct app li�ations for federal loans and grants . (SETDD is the re-
gional clearinghous e under BOB .Ci rc�lar A9 5) . 
SETDD does no t have the power to imp lement programs as does CARCOG . 
It  canno t es tablish single purpos e agencies as des cribed in the CARCOG 
portion of this chapte r.  "The Development District Ac t of 1965 , Chap ter 
14 , Se ction 13-140 7 , paragraph (f) , spe cifically prohibits the SE�DD 
6 4 from engaging in cons truction proj ects . "  
To ge t around this roa4b lo ck ,  SETDD can re commend the es tab lish-
ment of a separate public corporation. Th� local governments could 
contract wi �h this body to carry out programs , ins tead of SETDD . Such 
65 an agency would be comp letely autonomous . 
VI . OTHER AGENCIES 
The case study si tuation would no t be complete without . the addi-
ti on _ of othe r imp ortant agencies ope rating wi th_in the study area. Th� 
6 3 Southeas t Tennessee Development Dis tJ;"ict ,_ Ove rall Economi c 
Development Dis trict , p .  244 , 
64chat tanooga Are a Regional Council of Governments ,  Draft , 
Regional Coordination Dis cussion , p .  21  •. 
65Mann , interview , October 20 , 19 70 . 
time factor limi ts a de tailed dis cussion to only the thr�� previous ly . 
discus sed agencies . · However � to get a . true picture of the planning 
si tuatio� within the s tudy area,  these other agencies need to be men-
tioned . 
Georg'ia-Tennessee · Regional Health Commission:·�� . 
ARC has designated the He alth Commission as the comprehensive 
he alth planning agency for six counties , Hamilton , Marion , and Sequat-
chie Cqunties in Tennessee and Walker , Catoos a ,  and Dade Counties in 
82 
Georgia . Its planning area includes . all of CARCOG and two of the SETDD 
counties • . It ·is now in the proc�s s of having its planning area expand�d 
to include all of the SETDD counties . 66 
The Health Commissi9n is . an incorporated enti ty of its own . and 
has · its own . s taff . It . functions as a . SETDD Committee and serves as 
the .. health planning agency for CARCOG and · SETJ;>D , and serves as th� A95 
Clearingh ouse for any program that concerns any he a�th ma�ter . 6 7 The 
Health Commission is federally funded th rough the state f�om ARC · and HEW e 
6 8 These funds can be channeled through . SETDD . w Its adminis trative cos ts 
are funded by ARC on a three-fourths federal , . one-f our th local , .matching 
grant basis . 
An interes ting point to be mad� conce rning the Health Commiss ion 
is that it has the power to plan and operate health facili ties in the 
66Meadows , interview , October 20 , 19 70 . 
6 7Ibid . · 
68Losmen and Northrup , .21?_· ci t . , p .  88 .. 
area independently of CARCOG and SETDD . · This si tuation could aris e :  . 
CARCOG-SETDD · has jus t  recently completed a s olid was te . disposal . s tudy . 
Th� Health Commission is not ob ligated to accept the re commenda�ion of 
CARCOG-SETDD concerning the es tab lishment of a region wide s olid was te 
dispos al sys tem . With i t� power to plan and ope rate · health f acili ties 
in . the are a, the Health Commission can plan and es t�b lish a sys tem 
independently of the plans . of CARCOG�SETDn . 69 
83 
The · Health Commission , as of yet , has . not begun . any d� rect opera-
tiona , but the power , to do s o  is . s till there � To date CARCOG , SETDD , 
and the Health Commission work , very . closely together , and , as mentioned , 
the Health Commission serves as the SETDD-CARCOG health planner . 70 · 
Howeve r ,  th� political tools are present to · cause real conf �i ct . in the 
future . 
Tennessee S tate P lanning Commiss ion (TSPC) 
TSPC has a Local Planning Divi sion which is made · up . of eigh t 
offices . The S outheas t Tenness ee . Of fice consis ts of . lS counties in 
whi ch. the 10 SETDD counties are · locatec;t . The · functi on of each offi ce 
is to provide planning ass istance and advice f or local communi ties who 
71 do not have their own planning s taf fs . 
69Bill Meadows , · interview ,  · October · 20 , 19 70 . 
70 Ib id . 
71s tatement by George Siler , Princip al Pla�ner with Tennes se� 
S tate Planning Commis s ion ' s  S outheas t Office , Chattanoog a ,  Tennes see , 
pers onal interview , October 1 ,  19 70 . 
The planning activitie� of the Southeas t office fall witb­
in . five general categories : 
(1). Comprehensive planning , such as lan4 use . and 
transportation plans ; 
(2)  Regulations , such as zoning ordinances . and sub­
division provisions ; ' 
(3) Special studies , such : as · indus trial site _ surveys , . 
central business dis trict s tudies , and sewer and 
water studies ; 
(4) Assis tance to local groups and . individuals in 
filing applications for financial aid ; and 
(5) Coordi,�tio� with other regional planning pro­
grams . 
Tennessee · Valley Authority (TVA) 
Moe � of . TVA' s planning activities in the s tudy area are with 
its "Townlif t"  program . Thl:s program consis ts of intermediate range 
84 
planning for res toring ci ty downtown . areas . · TVA personnel operate wi thin 
the exis ting governmental and planning framework and work very closely . 
wi th the TSPC local planning assis tance program , an4 wi th private : 
73 groups and individuals . 
Coosa . Valley Area Planning and DeveloP!ent Commission (CVAPDC) 
CVAPDC is one . of 16 such planning regions establish�d by the 
s tate of Georgia .  Three o f  its northernmos t . counties , Walker , Catoos a ,  
and Dade are in CARCOG . 
Its obj ectives are much akin to those of SETDD . However ,  Georgia . 
provides . a program of · local planning assis tance through . CVAPDC and the , 
72 tosman and Nort�rup , �· cit •. , p .  93 ; 
73 S tatement by A.  J .  Gray , Chief of Regional S tudies , Tennessee 
Valley Authority , Knoxville , Tennessee , personal interview , October 29 , 
19 70 . 
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i: 
other Georgia plannina regions . Its objectives center around the total 
I 74 ' development of economic,  human ; and natural res ources in : the a�ea . 
Membership is voluntary and consis ts of . the counties and muni cipalities 
in th� area. 75 It does not alter the local ·governmental structure and 
has a st�ictly advisory capacity . 
Financing is from federal , · s tate , and local sources . It  quali­
fies for HUD , ARC ; and EDA planning funds just  as SETDD does . 76 
Cooperative Area Manpower Planning Sys tem (CAMPS) 
The federal government is well aware of . the lack of interagency 
cooperation at all levels of government . CAMPS is · an . attempt to provide · 
coordinating committees , operating at . all levels of government to pro­
vide continuous liason among various federally assis t�d agencies . 77 
CAMPS has conceived to . bring about th� coordination of manpower 
and · related programs sponsored by . the Departments of . Labor , Commerce , 
78  
Agricu�ture , Interior ,  .HEW , HUD , and OEO . 
74 
Georgia Department of Indus try and Trade , 
Development 4£ Georgia, Progress Report . (Atlanta : 
of Indus try and Trade , January . ! ,  1965) ;  p. 3 .  
75Ibid . , p .  6 .  761k!2.• 
Area Planning and 
Georgia . Department 
77  Statement by Denny Brown , Coordinator wi th the Southeas t · 
(Chattanooga) Cooperative Area Manpower Planning System , pers onal 
interview;  October 2 ,  1970 . ,.. ·· 
78nepartment of Health , Education , and Welf are ;. Department of 
Commerce , Department of Housing and Urban Development ,  Department of 
Labor , Of fi ce of Economic Opportunity , "Interagency Cooperative Issuance 
Number 1" (Washing ton � D .  · c . : U .  s :  Government Printing 'Office , 
March 3 ,  19 67) ,  n .  ·p .  · (Mimeographed Le tter o )  Manpower pro- · 
grams refer to the general area of helping , training , and hiring 
the disadvantaged .  However ,  . CAMPS membership is not strictly limited 
There are coordina�ing commi tt�es . at all levels of government 
including nati<;>nal , regional , · s t�t:e , , area ,  and : local coordinating com� 
mittees . See · Figure 10 for Tennessee ' s  . CAMPS organizatio�al chart q 
86 
The Southeas t ( Chat tanooga) Area Manpower Coordinating Committee 
serves the same : area as · SETDD . The current ch�irman · of , the Southeas t 
Committee is also the CARCOG-SETDD Ex�cutive Direc�or . The Chattanooga 
sub- commi ttee is actually a full committee that _. serves the City of 
CQattanooga. 79 
The Committees schedule meetings at leas t once a mo�th . Basically 
a committee provides a forum for which: agencies can . come . togethe-r in an 
attemp t to coordinate their activities , the purpose being to eliminat� · 
"duplication and gaps in the totality of services . offered . "80 
Techni cal Assis tance Center , (TAC) 
TAC · is adminis tratively locate� wit�in The Universi ty of . Tennessee 
and is part of a technical assistance program spons ored by . EDA . I ts 
responsibility is t� provide needed technical s tudies and advice , . relat-
ing to economic development ,  and can respond . to requests from governments·, 
private organizations , and the individual entrepreneur . 81 
to manpower types of : agencies . CAMPS makes it a point t9 include any 
agency that has significant impact on manpower programs , thus explaining 
membership of agencies sponsored by HUD and EDA. I ts membership qualifi­
cations are · so  broad that alm9s t any fe�erally sponsored agency may belong . 
79Brown, . interview, October 2 ,  1970 .  · 
80:oepartment . of Health , Education , and Welfare , ,!E. al . , .2E.· cit . , 
p .  2 .  
81statement by Walter Lambert , Director of the .Techni cal Assis­
tance Center , Knoxville , Tennessee , personal interview, November 13 , 1970 .  · 
l GOVERNOR I 
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Figure 10 . Organization Chart , Tennessee Cooperative Area Manpower Planning Sys tem (CAMPS) . 
S ource : Chattanooga Area Manpower Planning Sys tem Committee of fice , Chattanooga . , 
00 
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TAC has a small staff ( three members)  whose du�ies are · t� identify 
and . define prob lems . They then go to departments within · The Unive�sity 
of Te�nessee . and draw upon their . expertise . · TAC will conduct any s tudy 
relating to economic d�velopment . CARCOG-SETDD does intend to use the 
82 
servi ces of TAC . 
The TAC Director , Mr . Walter Lambert , fe�ls that TAC is designed .. 
to compliment . other planning agency funct�ons , rather than · to compete o 
He ·feels that TAC can provide a valuabl� layer of expertise tha� these 
agencies can draw upon , · and he s�ate� that his agency is . going to fit 
83 very well With the existing agencies . · 
Muni cipal Te chni cal Advisory Service (MTAS ) 
MTAS was es tablished in , l949 · as a unit of The University of 
84 Tennessee ' s  Division of Universi ty Extension a It is ti�d closely to . 
the Tennessee Municipal League which was i�fluential in getting it  
es tablished by the state � By law it serves only ci ty governmen�s , not 
counties . 85 
MTAS serves . cities on . reques t ,  �d provides c�ties wi�h. s taff · 
assistance in their local prob l�m solving efforts . · It� s taff · includes 
me�bers qualified in , backgrounds such as accounting , fina�ce , law , 
engineering , and government .  · 
83�. 
B4Municipal TeChni cal A�vis ory Service , Techni cal Assis tance for 
Tennessee · Ci ties (Knoxville : Municipal Te Chnical Adv�s ory Service , -­
MarCh , 19 70) , n .  p .  
85s tatement by Victor Hobday , Executive Director o f  Muni cipal 
Technical Advis ory Service ,  Knoxville , Tennessee , personal �nterview , 
November 18 , 19 70 .  
89 
MTAS does not have · a plann�ng functi on as such . · However , some 
of . i ts requesm for ass�s t ance do fall within planning areas of respons i-
bili ty ; i . e . ,- MTAS might be called on to provide ass is tance wi th a 
ci ty ' s annexation s tudy . I ts Exe cutive Director , Mr . Vi ct�r Hobday , 
sees the MTAS relati,onship wi th pJ.anning in th�s way : "MTAS i s  con-:-
� 
cerned with solving immediate prqb..�ems , and planners are :more , conc�rned 
with eliminating future prob lems . " 86 Basically , he feels that M'l'AS 
is shorter ranged and more technical than is planning . 
Sequatchie Valley Planning !B& Development Agency -
This agency was originally a TVA Tributary organi z ation until 
196 8  when it was es tab lished as . a planning and . development agency thr ough . 
a private act of the Tennessee legis lature . 8 7  I t  consis ts of Sequat-
chie , Marion , and Bleds oe Counties and the muni cipali ties within the 
counties . 
Th� agency has limi ted financial s ources (p rimarily local) at 
the presen t  time . · However , i t� Executive Director e�pre ssed hopes of 
being funded in much the s ame way SETDD is . He _ expres sed hopes of : 
receiving ARC planning adminis t ration funds and · matching funds f rom the 
8 8  
s tate . 
86 Ibid . \ 
8 7s tatement by Jamee Meadows , Indus trial Dire ctor • . Sequatchie · 
Valley Planning and Development Ai,ency , Dunlap , Tennes s�e , . pers onal 
· interview , December 9 , 19 70 .  
88tbid . 
90 
Although : this _ agency has a very small s taff , it hopes to increase · 
its siz� as more funds . become available . Its f�nction is centered around 
locating indus try in the three counties , h�ever , it� Executive Director 
does have · visions of the agency becoming a "mini-dis tr�ct" .wi th all the 
functions of the large state Development Dis tricts . 89 
! Proposed � County Council of Governments 
The Cleveland Associated Indus tries , an as sociation of manufac-
turers in Cleveland , Tennessee ; is currently involved in . trying to . 
es tablish a Council of Governments for Bradley , Cleveland , Meigs , MCMinn , 
and . Polk . Counties . Mr . Carl Dalton ,  Managing Director of Cleveland 
Associated Industri�s , does not see thi$ proposed age�cy as being a · 
council of governments in the \sens e des cribed earlier . He sees . it  as · 
being more of an "Alliance for Progress "--a cOIDilluni cati<;>n device that 
can supply needed technical information to local officials in . aiding 
90 them to make proper decisions con..eerning development matters . I t  
would also serve as a way for local gov•rnments t o  come together in a 
forum to dis cuss common - problems . · Mr . Dalton stated that · this · agency 
would be highly informal and would not try to replace or dupli cate 
SETDD ' s functions . He · feels . this · informal council would work . closely 
89Ibid . How . much this agency wi ll be · funded will depend � greatly 
on the Office of , Urban and Federal A� fairs . This office may . not have 
visions of . the Sequatchie Valley Planning and Development Agency becom� 
ing a ''mini-district . 1 1  
90s tatement made ; by Carl Dalton , Managing Director , Cleveland 
Ass ociated Indus tries , . telephone interview, December 9 ,  19 70 e  
91 
wi th SETDD and TSPC ' s  local planning office (SETO) . , He ·does not propose , 
to have · a  planning s t aff ; for the counci l . � 1 
9 1
Ibid . 
CHAPTER · IV 
HOW THE AGENCIES RELATE 
I .  INTRODUCTION 
In summarizing the planning environment in the . s �udy are� , we 
find that there are several large scale gov�rnme�tal planning agencies 
in tq.e · area , each "doing its own · thing . "  The · CHCRPC serves the - tradi­
tional local planning agency role for Chattanooga and . Hami+ton .. County o 
Imposed over this planning structure is CARCOG , a fou� county · cquncil · 
of Governments which has , through f�deral initiative , taken on , the role 
of a metropolitan area comprehensive planning agency . · Ov�r this a 
larger planning structure , SETDD , is placed , a f�deral , s tate , and local 
sponsored planning agency whi� also has a comprehensive planning func­
tion .  Intermingled wi th these are various other planning s tructures , 
including TVA, CVAPDC , GTRHC , and : TAC . The purpose 1 of . this · chapter is 
to see how these agencies do or do not relat� . · 
II . HOW THEY . ARE · DESIGNED TO RELATE · 
In theory these aaencies go to great lengths to prevent their 
activities from duplicating . For example , in th� S tate of . Tennessee ' s  
sugges ted !l-1!!! for developm�nt dis tricts , one , of the development . 
district objectives is "to aid in . the planning and implementation of a 
comprehensive program of development for the District ·wh�ch supplements 
92 
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1 and . coordinates , . but does not dupli cate , the p rograms of member uni ts " 
(underlining supplied) . 
The SETDD ![�1!!t als o s tates that one of . i ts Executive Commi t tee 
powers is "To cooperate and . coot>dinate · i ts activi ties wi th local , and 
s tate plannina agencies and with Federal agencies resp ons ib le for plan­
ning in . developing and imp lementing p lans · for development . "
2 
SETDD ' s ,!!z�  als o s tate .. th at "The Board is tc;> have no authority 
that . would supplant or in any way interfere wi th � super cede the plan-
ning and development authori ty granted cities and counties under other . 
applicable s tate s tatutes "3 (underlining supplied) . 
The Exe cutive Director of SETDD , in its ��1!!!, is speci fically 
charged with the responsibi li ty of . "developing me thods and procedures 
for accomplishing these and the other purposes , powers , and limita­
tions . ••4 
Both CARCOG and SETDD serve as BOB A-95 review agencies whose . 
respons ibi li ty i t  is to review federal-grant-in-aid appli cations . to 
insure p rog ram coordination wi th s tate , regional , and local planning 
ef forts . 
1 Ri chards , .2£· .ss.� ,  p .  23 . . It happens .that . SETDD 
�-Laws almos t word f or word match the sugges ted by-laws except for 
le aving out the words 'vhi ch supplements and coordinates , but does not 
dupli cate • • • •  " One may wonder whether this omission was intended 
or not . 
2s outheas t Tennessee Development Dis t rict , �-Laws , n .  p , 
4
Ibid . 
CARCOG' s  and SETDD ' s  applications for 701 grants mus t have a 
des cription of coordination arrangements wi th planning studies and 
activities carried on by other organizations . 
In all cases , coordination shall consis t of 
1 .  Compatible data and inf �rmation sys tems • . 
2 .  Procedures for referral and review of plans and 
reports . 
3 .  Cammon policies and obj ectives for metropolitan 
development .  
In addi tion , other ad,quate coordination arrang�ments · 
appropriate · to the work programs shall be made � 
CHCRPC has a responsibili ty to "cooperate wi th the planning , 
legislative or executiv� authorities of neighboring st�tes , regions , 
counties or muni cipalitie� for the purpose of . promoting coordination 
between the development of . the regio� and - adj oining or neighboring 
territory . "6 
There are · two CAMPS . Committees in the area whose sole purpose 
it is to provide a framework : for coordination among . agencies operating 
in the area.  Many of the Commi ttee members serve on both Committees e · 
As one can see , th�oretically these agencies _ are designed to 
work together , neyer duplicating or . replacing each others ' functions . · 
Th� remaining portion of this chapter will look beyond this facade · of .  
words and try to see how these agencies really re late . 
5Housing and Home . Finance Agency , .2E.· cit . , pp . 62-63 . 
6 
� Tennessee � Annotated , Section 13-203 ; 
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This was done , in a case study - type of approach · by interviewing 
variQus agencies ' personnel in an attempt - to see how each . agency sees 
itself in relation to other agencies . 
CARCOG and SETDD Unite 
-- - -
An interes ting development in Tennessee ' s  regional dis tricting 
program ''has been the merger of Local Development Dis tricts (ARC) , 
Economi c Development Distri cts (EDA) , Metropoli tan Councils of Govern-
ment (HUD) , and non-Metropolitan Plannibg Dis tricts (HUD) with u�iform 
7 
boundaries . " In the study area CARCOG and SETDD share the same staf f .  
They are . now in the process of giving the CARCOG and SETDD · a uniform . 
13 county boundary . Even though their boundaries are the same , they 
wi ll continue to retain their individual corporate designations in order 
to retain their multlple fundtng status . 
Actually it is unrea�is tic to consider CARCOG and SETDD · inde-
pendently of one another . They currently sh are the same . functions 
for di fferent planning areQ . When they merge they . wi ll have . the s�e 
functions . for the same · area under one staf f .  The reas ons for keeping 
their separate legal identities are ( 1) to keep their multiple-funded 
status , ( 2) to give the planning staff · one planning area ins tead . of 
two , and ( 3) certain limi tations of SETDD ' s  powers can . be offset by 
CARCOG ' s  powers . 
7Lowell D .  Rich�rds , "Subs trate Dis tricting Regional Corporation 
and Planning , "  The Tennessee Planner , Vol . · 29 , No . 3 (Spring , 19 70) , 
p .  69 . 
96 
One obj ection to uniting the CARCOG-SETDD · b oundaries is that the 
local governments wi ll be funding two comprehensive planning agencies 
even . though th�ir actual ope�atiqns a�e · undef one · staff . Many : county 
an� ci ty chief exe cutivee . �ay f�el that  the ex tra planning f�nds are 
not ·worth paying extra f or . 8 
� Agencies Look ,!S. CARCOG-S ETDD · 
CHCRPC was one · of . the original suppor ters of a � metropolitan . 
council of governments . I t  was seen as a possib le alternative . to metro- : 
politan government whi ch CHCRPC felt .was not likely . to . came to . the 
9 area • . 
J 
Early negotiations were held wi th CARCO� CVAPDC , : CHCRPC , and 
the Mayor of Chattanooga concerning how to estab lish CARCOG ' s  planning 
s taff � One . possibility would .. have been that the CHCRPC s t af f  would be-
come the CARCOG s taf f �  This would have · meant that the CHCRPC Executiv� 
Dir� ctor would be . under the CARCOG Executive Director , a si tuation that · 
10 was never seriously considered . 
What · was serious ly . considered was that there would be a memor- . 
andum of understanding between CHCRPC and . CARCOG that wo�ld h�ve · CHCRPC 
8Bill Meadows , interview , October 20 , 1970 . 
9 st atement by T • . D .  ·Ha�din , Exe cutive Director of . the Cl1attanooga­
Hamilton County Regional P lanning COMMission , . pers onal . interview , 
October 30 ,  19 70 . · 
10statement by Gordon L �  Mellencamp , personal interview , , October 
30 '  19 70 . 
9 7  
doing CARCOG studies without the necessity of having to contract indi-
vidually for each s tudy . However , this arrangement proved uns atisfac-
tory to the .Regional HUD Office in Atlanta on : the grounds that CHCRPC 
would not be respons�ble to CARCOG . HUD felt that it would be too easy 
for CHCRPC to pos tpone doing �eeded s tudies , whe re if th� s tudies were 
" 1 . . 11 officially contracted for , there would have ·· to be resu ts . 
This · is . the way the situation exists today ; . CARCOG ' s  studies 
are done through contracts with privat� consultant f�rms and the govern-
mental plJnning agencies operating in the area . CARCOG has only one 
professional planner on its staff , whose purpose is to insure the 
12 regional quality of the plans--another fed�ral requirement . 
CHCRPC has serious differences of opinion with the CARCOG-SETDD 
approach to planning . As explained by Mr . T .  D .  Hardin , Executive 
Director of CHCRPC , the main difference is philosophically based . Mr . 
Hardin explains that his agency ' s  approach to the planning process is 
based on (1) an inventory of the planning area needs , ( 2) proposing 
programs by which to meet these needs , and ( 3) seeking the funds by which 
to finance these p rograms . Mr . Hardin feels that this is not the CARCOG-
SETDD approach . · He . feels its approach: begins with identifying what 
funds are available from · the federal government and then arranging to . 
qualify for these f�nds . In this case , the area ' s  priorities are 
dictated by what federal funds are available , and .may show no relationship 
11Ibid . 
12saylor , interview, March 26 , 19 70 . 
to what the areas .. needs really are . In effect , Mr , Hardin sees CARCOG 
13 as a · "super-federal-funds-aet�er , "  and li ttle more . 
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Mr . Hardin and Mr . Gordon Mellencamp (until recently the Associate · 
Director of CHCRPC and now the ·.Federal Programs Coordinator in the Execu":" 
tive Of fice of the Mayor of Chattanooga) both f�el that cert�n s tudies 
accepted by CARCOG-SETDD from private · consultants have. been "poor and: 
unprofessional work . "  Mr • . Mellencamp feels that t�is is basically be-
cause these studies haye ·been prerequisites to receiving fe�eral fun4s 
an� tha� approval is given with a minimum . �f · s creening in order to re-
14 ceive these funds . · 
Mr . Mellenc�p also noted that · often private consu�ting firms 
are given contracts , to do .s tudies whe� large and competent government 
planning agencies in the area are available . He ·cites three disad-
vantages to this situation . Th�se are : ( 1) the local planning agenci�s 
are more fanrl;.liar wit� the planning area,  (2)  they .. have ; a large and compe-
tent s taff .with which. to conduct · "good" s tudies , .and (3)  they · mus t re-: 
main in the ar�a and "face · up '.' to the consequences of ; any "poor'�' work , 
while consultant firms are not so  held . 15 
A footnote in Mr . Craig Covey ' s  thesis , "The 701 Program-"":'An 
Historical Review of the Washington S cene from 1954  to 1969 , "  identi-
fies this fault . It  comes from an unpublished interagency report pre-
pared for HUD by . Warren T .  - Zitzmann • 
13Hardin , in�erview , October 30 , 19 70 . 
1�llencamp , fnterview , · Oc�ober 30 , 19 70 . 
15.!!!.!!· 
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Mr . Zitzmann s �atee that HUD '�as - been , lenient- in setting stan-
dards of : quality and content of plannina programs , 1 choosing to permit . 
the applicant . to set his own s tand�rds , some of whi ch have :been low o '.' 
He goes on to say that this fault "may , . in th� long run , be m�re · l:ene- . 
ficial - th� · detrimental . · A dogma�ic setting of . standar� from the -. 
Federal level , in a new program , in a still evolving fi�ld : of ac�ivity 
could have · b�en deadening . At ·the expense of tolerating mediocrity 
in planning practice we have · permi tted . state and ; metropolitan plan�ng 
agencies and their consult�ts to develop their own . concepts of planning 
practice so  that . now they are · in a position to speak .from the· s trength 
of experience · • . • nl6 
This - point of view feels that - as the 701 program develops , th� 
federal ,  s tate ; and local levels can work . out bettez: "practices and · 
procedures _ for comprehensive planning . "17 
The appearance of CARCOG on the s cene has - extensively changed : 
the role of CHCRPC • .. CARCOG now receives the .HUD 701 fu�ds · t�?-at once 
CHCRPC was , eligible for . Mr . Hardin does not see this as a · point of 
conflict for he says · he . does , not w�nt f�_deral funds • .  He · fe�ls they 
are · accompanied with too much . "red tape � "  · How�ver , on� cannot help 
but suspect that there is at · least s ome resentment toward CARCOG for mak- . 
ing these . planning fund� unavailable directly \to . CHCRPC • 
l6craig G • .  Covey , "The 701 Program"'::'-An . His to.ri c�l · Review ; of th� 
Washington S cene . from . l954 to 1969" (unpub lished Mas ter ' s  thesis , Th� 
University of Tennessee ; Knoxville , 1969) , p .  15 4 . · 
17Ibid . 
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CHCRPC is no longer the metropolitan area ' s . comprehensive planner . 
Through cooperative agreements , CHGRPC and CVAPDC had formerly . planned 
for the Chattanooga . SMSA .  Mr . Hardin feels that CARCOG has . an ab ility 
to "get along•.• wieh CVAPDC and · th at · the once good planning . relati ons · 
with CVAPDC b ave . been des troyed for .CARCOG . 18 
Mr . Hard�n s ees the CHCRPC as being in . no pos i tion to do · long · 
range · p lann ing . ije .is now in a posi tion where he mus t now · work • wi thin 
the framework , of the CARCOG-SETDD regional plan . · This · in : itse�f is · 
no t an intolerab le si tuati on , but Mr . Hardin is skep ti ca� abo�t the 
quality o f . the plans ·p roduced fo� CARCOG-SETDD . He feels that · at the 
present time his role ,�s turning more . to capi tal budgeting , land use 
19 
adminis tration , and · p lan imp lementation . 
CHCRPC and CVAPDC served as . the CARCOG consultant agencies in 
p roducing the CARCOG four county Regional P lan . · Th�s was a na tural s e- . 
le ction be cause the two agencies were already doing such ·a p lan � . .  How- . 
ever , the 13 · county CARCOG-SETDD · p lan is no t being done ' by .. either agency o 
When and . i f  CARCOG r and SETDD · do me rge boundaries , th�s · l3 . county plan 
wi ll theoreti cally serve as the policy guide , wit� CHCRPC doing its 
local p lanning wi thin the framwork of this plan .  
HUD has - designated CARCOG as . the comprehen�ive _ p lanning . agency 
for the . three northernmos t Georgia . counties wi thi� th� CVAPDC p l anning 
area. HUD is looking at - these counties ' suburb an position in the 
1Buar4in , interview, ·oc tober 30 , 19 70 . 
19,ill!!. 
10 1 
Chattanooga metropolitan area , not as �orgia hi�terland : counties . HUD · 
requires that ·.before the area is eligib le for federal p lanning and grant · 
funds , it mus t be in CARCOG . 20 This in effect takes .a maj or . so�rce of 
planning funds away fr.om CVAPD9 and ; gives it tq CARCOG • .  
One point of view has it  that CVAPDC is unahppy . wi�h losing 
planning funds for the three counties�-that · this · takes away from its 
p lanning program whi ch it .feels is important - in its regional planning 
concept . This argument goes on to s ay . that no matter who plans for 
the Georgia counties , it  is · the state · of .Georgia who must · pay for such · 
things as . roads , s chools , health , and .. other programs , nqt · CARCOG . 
Therefore , agencies within the . s tat� should , have . the planning responsi- . 
21 · bility for these · three counties . 
I t  is uncertain how the CARCOG�SETDD activities will effect 
TS�C ' s : program of local planning ass_is tance ., and TVA' s "Townlift- "  activi-:­
ties . · Ttu:�ir r�iationship i� the . Chattanooga a�eas , seems to b� very 
compati�le . SETDD has just  recently . contracted with TS�C · to , do its 
regional par�s and rec�eation plan . 22 · CARCO�SETDD could even possi� 
bly contract -with TSPC to do the entire regional comprehensive plan .  
Th e  relationship seems t o  b e  reasonably compatib le in the ,s tudy area 
at the present time . · 
20Thrailkill , interview, October 30 , 19 70 . 
21 Statement by Doug Hudson , Executive Director , Coosa Valley Area 
Planning and Development Commission,  Rome 1 Georgia,  telephone l interview, 
November 16 , 19 70 . 
22Thrailkill , interview, October 30 , 1970 . 
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However the si tuation might be very different when · a Development 
Dis trict has a large planntng s taff :with the capacity to do it� own 
plans . Here there would be "seeds " for conflict . Ideally the TSPC · 
local planning function eould work within the framework . of the Develop-
ment Dis trict plans , However in the real wo rld the ideal situation does 
no t . always work � There .is much · room for duplication of effort , and con-
flict because there . is no . defini tion of responsibili ty be�ween the . 
agencies , saying what agency will do what ! For ins tance , a Development 
Dis trict may . well find itself doing a single county , plan , a fu�ction 
associated with TSPC . The two may work out some informal agreement as 
to who should do what , but the opportuni ty for co�fli ct is noticeably . 
present . 
A good working relationship between TSPC and CARCO�SETDD is an 
important one , However , what will the si tuation be if the CARCOG � boun7 
dary is expanded tQ include the SETDD counties . To date the counties 
have depended on . TSPC to qualify for HUD 70 1 funds . If CARCOG is 
expanded ,  th� local communities can rely on . CARCOG to quali fy for 701 
23 funds ins tead of TSPC . · This would almos t cert ainly cause serious . 
conflicts between TSPC ' s Loc� Planning Division and · CARCOG-SET�D . 
CARCOG-SETDD � � the . Other Planning A&enci�s 
Mr . Charles Thr�lkill , the CARCOG-SETDD Executive Director , 
readily dis cusses the fact that CARCOG is the s tronges t planning body 
in the area and . that · .. expandina its boundaries to include SETDD will 
23Ibid . 
-
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giv� SETDD this streng th · (t�e ability to receive more · federal funds · and 
the · ability to implement programs ) . He ·f eels that the · local agencies ' 
conf li ct .wi th CARCOG-SETDD · sp rings from the narrow perspective they 
have concerning the , regional planning process . Mr . Trailki ll stated 
that he too would : be · concerned if he were ":f:.n their sho�s " and a new 
agency of such power came to the area . He sees CARCOG-SETDD as · the com-
prehensive planning agency in the area wi th the others serving "local" 
f�nctions designed to fall into CARCOG�SETDD ' s  broader perspectives • . 
He ·does not blame these qencies .for being concerned wi th . this ·: .new · agency . 
However , he feels that they are . not looking at . the broad pi ct�re ; i . e . , 
these agencies are lookins at · CARCOG-SETDD from the standpoint of how : it · 
wi ll effect , their roles , not as to how it wi ll at las t provide a frame-
24 work on which true regional planning can be based . 
Mr . Charles Mann , Economis t for CARCOG-SETDD , answers the charge 
that federal monies actually dictate c�uni ty priorities in : t�is way : 
He does agree that to some extent this is true . However he feels that · 
the federal monies are helping to fulfill real communi ty needs . · True ; 
there . is no sys tem of , communi ty priorities , .but there . is no . sens e in 
refusing f�deral monies for a . program tijat is needed just  because it 
may not rank as the mos t needed program . The area ' s  needs are being met , . 
maybe not in a hierarchy , of importance , but . they _. are being met � Refusing 
25 funds would j ust mean that ·  certain needed programs . are · not - be�ng f�nded . 
24Ibid . 
-
25Mann, interview, October 30 , 19 70 . · 
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Mr . Mann went on to �ay th�t · in . truth community priorities are 
being met because the CARCOG-SETDD Boards , consis ting of . local officials , 
are - bringing problems to CARCOG-SETDD that are critically important . 
Before the organization· of CARCOG-SETDD the of�icials were unable to 
came together within this framework . They now are able to solve these 
important · problems through CARCOG-SETDD , and they are . impo�tant pro­
blems . 26 
Skeptics of this notion argue that · the loc�l officials a�s o 
know what federal funds are · availa�le from the federal government , and 
that these officials use CARCOG-SETDD as the vehicle , for getting these 
2 7  funds . Again , the funds that are . available determine what progr�s · 
are selected and - this is no true . sys t�m of priorities . 
In answer to s tatements that CARCOG replaced CVAPDC ' s  planning 
function for the three Georgia counties ,  Mr . �rai�kill answered that 
CVAPDC was glad to get rid of . this .planning responsibi lity because 
these counties were . on the periphery of . its planning region a�d they · 
were unab le to effectively plan for the counties . Mr . Trailkill also 
indicated that the . county governments were anxious to enter CARCOG-
SETDD because they are unhappy �ith the level . of service provided by 
CVAPDC . He Challenges the argument that Georgia . has t� pay for programs 
planned in Tennessee , with the idea that the .programs are mos tly paid 
26 Ibid . 
27 Mellencamp , interview, October 30 , 19 70 . 
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for by federa+ monies and that the counties needed CARCOG to be eligib le 
for the federal monies . 28 
Besides , Mr . Thrailkill says he does not want to eliminate CVAPDC 
from . the area; . he wants it to carry out the local planning a�sistance 
funj tion for these three counti�s , while CARCOG-SETDD handles region 
wide prob lems . · 
Basi cally , he feels that local planning assis tance consis ts of . 
the mechanical tasks of . helping communi ties to fill out appli cation 
reques ts for grants-in-aid , and aiding with local land use : controls q 
Summary of · the Area ' s  Planning Environment 
As can be · seen , the ''book" . definition of how the ex�s ting plan­
ning agencies are · supposed to relate may have little relat�on to reality . 
If CARCOG and SETDD do combine their planning territory , there wi ll 
exis t a mech anislll by whi ch a truly new layer of governm�nt may ·.exis t o . 
It ·would be a . l3 . county regional government that - could provide a loca+ · 
and regional planning function and would be empowered wi th . the authority 
to carry out its prosrams . Giyen the amount of s taffing required , this 
agency could replace all other planning functions in . its regi on . ' Th�s 
would be a rather strong role for an agency whose ·by-laws ind�cate it 
is to neither duplicate or replace . other agencies ' functions . 
Its two claime to power are · based on ( 1) enabling legislation 
that will allow member governments to contract with it  to provide any 
28ThrailkUl , interview, October -30 ,  19 70 . 
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services that they themselves could provide , and ( 2) their position as 
b�ina truly "super-federal-f\lnds-getter , " as well as a "state-funds-
get ter . "  
CARCOG-SETDD , at the present time , · is not interested in completely 
removing the other agencies because it feels that these . agencies may 
29 serve local functions that · are not rezional in s cope . However , no 
one has identified what functions are local and what are . regional . The . · 
CARCOG-SETDD s taff lis ts these program areas that it  should co�sider : . 
recreation , education , t�ansportation , . law e�forcement , fire protection , 
land use , health , s oltd waste disposal , air pollution , water and sewer , 
economic aid indus trial development , tourism , intergovernmental coopera-
tion,  employment and human resources , agricultural management , pub lic 
libraries , housing , and : othe� appropriate . areas of interest . 30 This is . 
a rather comprehensive lis t of activities , and . many "local" activi ties 
may well fall . into one of these . categories . The defini tion of a local 
problem could possibly be "any . problem that CARCOG-SETDD does not care · 
to deal with at · the present time . "  
Other agencies in the area, including CHCRPC , TS P C , TVA, CVAPDC 
are · unsure of how CARCOG-SETDD will eventually affect their roles . 
There is no lack of words saying how these agencies should relate . 
What is lacking is . a true definition of how they � relate • 
29Ibid . 
30Chattanooga uea Reaional Council of Governments , !. � E!E.-
gram . 
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It seems that the · federal intent ,is to have · successiv� layers of 
government , each plannina in th� framework of a larger region . This 
hierarchy goes something like this : 
Federal Government 
Multi-State Regions . 
Sub-S tate Regions . 
Metropolitan Regions 
Local Governments . 31
. 
lhis in itself is not ''bad . "  The intent is justifiable because 
the federal government is supplying the mechanism and :monies by whi c�. 
local governments can meet .many . of their pressing problems . 
However , as with any bureacracy , there are many failures and : 
drawbacks when it  comes . to a�ini�tration .  The · firs � problem , just  
indenti fied , is  the need to  realis tically define the roles of  agencies 
working in overlapping jurisdictions . 
One of the mos t , serious problems facing CARCOG-SETDD is its lack · 
of a planning process . It seems . to be . willing to let the federal "carrot" 
lead it . into carrying out programs that the federal government identifies 
as being important , not the people of the region . The process that d�es 
exis t begins with - the fede�al government providing f�nds for programs 
it feels are necess ary • The local governments find out what funds are 
availab le and have CARCOG-SETDD to insure that they qualify for these 
funds . A true planning process would allow an area to identify _ its 
3lrbe sub-s tate · and ·metropolitan regions may go across . s tate 
boundaries in areas like Chattanooga whe;e · a large city is on a state · 
boundary . · 
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proble�s and th�n seek funds by . which to es tab+ish programs designed to 
s olve these prob lems . 
It  is tru� that CARCOG-SETDD is providing the means by wh�ch its 
planning area i• beco�ng .more aple to meet �t� problems . · An4 i t  i� 
tru� that the ,federal gov�rnment is providing funds for programs that 
are · desperately needed by the · area . It .is difficult t�. argue with 
success , However ,  i t  must . be remembered that the local taxpayers are 
also helping to share · the financial burden with ,the federal government . 
They may . soon . become disenchanted with the way . their tax monies are 
being spent . For ins tance , . the mos t crucial problem in a� area may : ·be · 
in .. education . At . the same time the federal government may · be . offering . 
open space grants . Is it  fair to spend money needed for education on 
an open-�pace proj ect? 
It should be recognized at . this point that CARCOG-SETDD is not 
the only planning agency in the area . that _. is guilty of not · identifying 
true priorities . This . is a particularly "weak . spot" in ·the plans of 
mos t planning agencies throughout the United States . Those , that , point 
this weakness out , in CARCOG�SETDD should be sure that · the same weakness 
does not exist  within their own agencies . 
Another problem may be seen concerning the .. expansion of CARCOG 
beyond the metropolitan area.  The regional concept of COG envisioned 
it  as serving the metropo�itan regio� . To expand � boundaries beyond . 
the metropolitan region would mean the addition of hinterland govern- · 
menta who may n9t · be . so interes ted in metropolitan area proble�s • · For 
ins tance the governments in Hamilton , Catoosa , Dade , and .. Walk�r counties 
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may , have a great interest in providing the metropolitan area with a bus 
sys tem. The outlying counti�s may not share such an inter�st .  Their 
outlying membership on the .Board might well prove to be a . barrier to 
cooperation between the four metropolitan counties . 
Mr . - Thrailkill emphatically states that - the entire 1� county area 
is a metropolitan region . This author ' s  familiarity . to . the area leads · 
him to believe that this is not the case . However , it i� not - the purpose 
of this writing to debate this subject . Mr . Keith War� , Senior Research . 
Associate in t�e Bureau . of PuQlic Adminis trati�n at . The University of , 
Tennessee , is . currently writina a doctoral dissertation that may . chal­
lenge Mr . Thrailkill ' s  concept . of a metropolitan �egion . · 
There is also a danger . of administrative problems in · the future o 
The CARCOG-SETDD single-purpose agency approach · to im�lementing region 
wide programs could possibly become . administratively unmanage�b le .  This 
is especially true if various autonomous , agencies were to be , es ta� lished 
in the . region . These have a ten4ency to become politically unresponsive o 
CHAPTER V 
RECOMMENDATIONS , AND · CONCLUSION 
I • RECOMMENDATIONS 
As with any organization , CARCO.G-SETDD has · its good · points and 
bad points . Overall , in . this author ' s  opinion , its good points. have 
the potential to outweigh its · bad points • . The m�in point . in its favor , 
and this is very important , is that it creates a str�ctu�e th�ough 
which the local governments can . come . together . to solve a�eawide pro­
blems . This is the foundation on which the area c� solve its prob lems-­
a . foundation which not long ago did not exis t .  This chapter briefly 
identi fies the previous ly discussed maj or probl�s . facing CARCO�SETDD 
and makes comments on how they might : be solved . These problems are : 
1 .  The lack o f  a true definition of the role of SETDD-CARCOG 
in relation to other planning agencies ( failure to define : roles ) . 
2 .  The tendency to follow the f�deral carrot , thus failing to 
es tablish a . true sys tem of priori ties (lack of a sys tem . of · priorities ) . • · 
3 .  The expansion of CARCOG , beyond the true me t;opolitan area . · 
4 . The possibility of . administrative diffi c�lties . 
The Failure � Define Roles 
Mr . Walter Lamber� ,  until recently the Director of the Of fi ce of 
Urban - and �ederal Aff airs , explained the undefined rQle of Tennesse� ' s . 
Development Districts . in · this way : Each · Development Dis trict serves an 
area that is politically u�que , and they need : to es tablish their 
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interrelationships them�elves rather . than try to adj us t to dogmatic 
standards that might not sui t their unique situations . He · feels that ·the 
new Dis trict ' s  need to informally es tab�ish themselves in : their first 
few years ; and that as they .mature ; they can formali ze their . relationships 
1 based on . pas t . relationships . 
The CARCOG-SETDD qefin;lti on of its place · among the other agencies 
looms . as a mos t important factor ·concerning whether there can be a 
viable · planning eff�rt in the area . The fact that CARCOG-SETDD has · not 
taken on a large planning staff is important • This has · allowed CARCOG- . 
SETDD to depend on the other agencies in the area�  CARCOG�SETDD has 
actively sought the participation of CHCRPC , CVAPDC , TSPC , and TAC in · 
its planning efforts . If it had taken on a �arge planning staf f , con� 
flic�s with these aaencies would have mos t. likely flare4 very quickly . 
Such conf lict is apparent in the Knoxvi lle , Tenness ee , area where 
the East  Tennessee Development . Dis t�ict (ETDD) has a · la;ge planning 
staff . There has �een considerable misunders tand�ng as tQ how , ETDD 
relates to other planning aaencies in . the area . There is growing con­
cern that · ETDD ' s  planning activities are duplicating and/or are sup­
planting other agencies ' functions in the area . In .ligh� of this 
situation , it appears · that CARCOG-SETDD ' s  lack . of a planning s taff : could 
serve to its advantage . 
It is the author ' s  opinion that tbe new s tate · Developmen� Dis �ricts , 
including SETDD , should be adminis tratively locate4 within the Tennessee · 
State Planning Commission , 
��er� , interview, November 13 , 19 70 . 
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It seems only natural that TSPC should have · these ,new regi ons in 
its office--after all they are · s tate planning regions • · Thi s would . pro-
vide a strong basis . for plann�ng coordination . TSPC . could define the 
-
role of t the Dis trict and could insure tha� the . s tat� ' s  local . plann�ng 
assis tance program complimente4 this role . This would help eliminate . 
the mystery S\lrroundina the role , of th� Developm�nt .. Dis tri cts . 
CARCOG-SETDD ' s  poor relationship with CVAPDC is one . of · the mos t 
cru�ial problems f acina CARCOG�SETDD at . the pres ent time . · The si tuation 
may reach · a . cri tical . point in the ne�r fu�ure · with ._a showdown between . 
CARCOG-SETDD · and CVAPDC concernina a . regional housing a�thority--Qoth · 
agencies ar� considering the e� tablishment . of regional housing autqori� 
ties whcih would overlap in Walker , Catoos a ,  and · Dade · Co�nties , _Georgia . 
The si tuation may well bes t be solved at the - local level e The 
author _ hesitates to condone the exis tence - of two agencies in the - s ame 
area that have . similar f�ctions . However , to remove the . area ' s · plan-
. 
nina responsibility from CARCOG would serious ly damage t�e metropolitan 
character of CARCOG • . Metropolitan - growth has no respect for state · 
boundaries , and - if CARCOG 1 is to remain · as � the metropolitan area ' s  com� 
prehensive planning agency , it  needs to have the planning responsibility 
for the Georgia counties in t�e metropolitan area. 
On the other hand ,  eliminatins CVAPDC ' s  planning responsibility 
for the area could bring about . serious poli tical , complications with the . 
s tate of Georgia.  The Geox-gia state · government .might well ��frown". upon 
CARCOG ' s  intervention into Georgia countiea , es�eci�lly upon the protes t 
of - CVAPDC . 
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The point to be · made · is . . that . there needs to . be · serious negotia� 
tions · between the two agencies CQncerning a defini �i on of their roles . 
If this is not done . a needless power struggle · will mos t likely ensue 
and . the area ' s  planning program .would certainly suffer • 
.!h� . .' �. of a Sys tem of Priori ties 
No change in . structure can , bring ab out a sys tem of priori ties . 
The · only answer to this · problem is for planning agencies to qui t paying 
"lip-service " . to a planning process and to actively seek a sys tem of . 
identifying cqmmunity priorities . 
The basic problem here is , that ·,. the federal government is running 
the show. · Since the localities would be hard , pressed to fund their 
planning and program activities wi thout the federal government ,  the 
2 
solution may have · to come through the federal government . 
The federal government should allow the local . governments to 
identify their true needs ,. and should provide funds on that basis 11 As 
i� is now , the federal gove�ent is identifying priori ties on . a na-
tional s cale , which may ; or may not : fi t the local si tuation . 
The · Expansion of CARCOG Beyond � � Me tropoli tan � 
This ques tion m$y be . a moot point if in fact · the tru� metro-
politan area is 13 · counties ; but if it is .not ,  . the expansion to 13 ' 
2ane . solution is · to revise the tax fYS tem within · the Uni ted States 
in order to broaden the local tax .base � As ·i� is now , the nation ' s · 
mos t ·rapidly increasing needs . are · at the . local level ,  and the mos t 
rapidly , increasing sources of in�ome are . at the federal level.  Allow- . 
ing more tax dollars to remain at the local l�vel . would lessen local . 
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counties would mean � that . the metropoli tan area would � be · repres�nted (in . 
the minority) on a political body . that may not - truly r�cogni ze metrQ-
politan needs . 
CARCOG serves a metropolitan cons tituency and S�TDD serves a more · 
non-m�tropolitan cons tituency � To bring non-metropoli tan members into 
CARCOG . could very well brina a rur$1 bias to CARCOG . This could · render . 
CARCOG completely . ineffective as a metropolitan council of governments . 
Also ,  by not expanding CARCOG, the .non-CARCOG counties · that are 
in SETDD will not have .to fund CARCOG , I f  these counties do fund both 
agencies , they will be funding two separate · legal entities · that are · in . 
effect one agency--or paying twi ce for one agency . 
� Possibility � Adminis trative Difficulties 
It is not · th� purpose . of this · writing to rec�end . an adminis-
trative organization by which CARC9G-SETDD can organize i ts · single : 
purpose agencies , The a�thor merely wishes to point _ out that care · should 
be taken in thei r organization to insure political . responsiveness of : 
these agencies . 
II � CONCLUSION �D COMMENT 
CARCOG-SETDD is in a position where it can better serve the com-
munity · as a political body . rath�r than as a planning body . It .would be 
governments ' dependence on the federal government and would all.ow the 
local governments to es tablish their own system of priorit�es and · to 
allocate their expenditures on the basis · of these priorities . 
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a mis t ake . for its s taff to be come planning oriented . The· area h�s enough 
planning b odies ; what it needs is . a viable regional poli tical . orgal)i za­
ti on .  CARCOG-SETDD h•s. evolved into a pos ition whe�e it : can serve .in 
this capacity . There is deli cate balance in t�e area--le t CARCOG-SETDD 
claim : a plannina function and : l�t the exis ting b odies plan for i t ; f or 
if CARCOG-SETDD were to ttY and - alter its present role , the balance migh t 
become upset and CARCOG-SETDD could tumb le into the typi cal quagmire of , 
planning agency vers us planning agency . 
To maintain a proper balance of . the p lanning agenc�es , CARCqG­
SETDD · is going to have to rely on area p lann�ng bodies very heavi ly . 
By working togethe r , _ thes e aaencies can es tablish a mutual tru� t--a 
trus t · th at · can l�ad to coopetation in trying to . s olve prob lems . · If . 
such a trus t is not established then contention wi ll exis t and the 
areas planning program wi ll suf fer . CHCRPC , CVAPDC , and TSPC ' s , South­
eas t  office have enough s taff by whi ch the. longer range planning can 
b� b ased . TVA , MTAS and TAC have the - expertise by w�i ch to carry out 
short range planning and to conduct . very techni cal s tudies . Als o by 
us ing these agencies there would be lit tle need to us e cons�ltants 
for planning purposes . The gove�nt agencies _ avai lable are generally 
considered to be compe tent . By us ing the avai lab le agencies the ques­
ti on of . the quality of . p lanning documents in the area should dis ap_pear . · 
Th�s · ch apter has been an ef fort . to identify a reali� tic . s oluti on 
to the prob lem of the lack of planning coordination . . Of ten papers of 
this type re commend broad 4nd sweeping organi zational change s ;  .. changes 
that are · unlikely to come . about unless the federal government changes 
its ft:"agmented approa�h . If . the federal government . does . change its 
approach it will be a brand new show . The preceding recommendations · 
are an attempt · to work , wi thin the exis ting federal . framework . 
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The federal govern.ent is �ot . unaware of the . lack . of  coordinati�n 
among its federally spons ored agencies and programs and it , is making 
s trides in remedying the situation . BOB Circul•r A95 is a _ prime example . 
of the federal governments effort to eliminate duplication in govern­
mental functions . The Interagency Task Force on .Planning Requirements , 
w�ich emphasizes - s trengthening intergovernmental coordination and policy 
planning , is another example . 
This is a time of  innovation in · the area of intersovel;ll111ental 
relations . The nation is certainly experiencing the building of a . 
"creative federaUsm , "  Such inn�vation could not be expected to come 
about wi �bout many and :various -types . of problems . This thesis is n�t -
an attempt to  identify all . problems surrounding this new · brand of 
federalism. Rather i t  is an att�pt to show the reader ··how this new 
federalism can affect one function of , government--plan�ing . The · con- . 
elusions drawn from the .s tudy area may :.or . may not have . broad application . 
However ,  the main .hope . of the author is that thi$ the$is provides a . 
meaningful look into some of the difficulties surrounding an . area that 
is currently faced . by many · of _ the problems of "creati're federalism . "  
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